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Farm. Garden, and Household.
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Tin- remedy which transcends all others
in its cilh a< y tor destroying the larva of
t he
arrant saw :ly is tin* root ot the white
hellebore, in a tin** powder. In the whole
round of remedies for injurious insects
there seems to he no other that possesses
Men
virtue for destroying this larva.
Wln-mver a particle reaches a caterpillar,
i! <*oilapse< as if stabbed.
The most convenient mole ot dusting this powder tar
down between the bushes, or elsewhere
that a worm occurs, is to put about a gill
of it into a small hay; of very fine muslin,
and till he luout h of this bay; around a small
stick about eighteen inches long.
Using
the stick as a handle, the ban can readily
be passed in among t he hushes to any point
where it i> seen, and a slight shake given,
it > Its the powder out upon the vei \ larva*
when it i" desire i to dust.
Tin* slightest
quantity distributed over the upper side >i
a
h at is a^ alfeetive as a thick coating
I f standing on 1 he under side of
won Id be.
a
leal where the powder does not touch it,
w hen
th« worm conn s to eat. a particle ot
it, it" doom is stalled with equal certainty.
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Worms.

which yearly commits such
ravages on a common and favorite fruit, in
eases
many
destroying the entire crop, has
made its appearance again this year. It, is
supposed to have been imported from Europe, having been known in this couutry
only a few years. It appears in early summer in
the form of a flv, of an orange color. active and slim.
It deposits its eggs,
some twenty to lift,v in number, on the under side of the leaf, where they hatch and
arrive at maturity.
Soon they cast oil
their skin, appear smaller in size, and of a
bright green color, and in a short time disIn a short time, say ten days or
appear.
two week-', another crop of worms
appear,
more voracious,
if'possible, than the first,
ami destroy all before them,
of the various
remedies the New England Farmer
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We do not; recommend
<»nlv in moderate quantity in
extreme
;i-c"
When our own lood is too
highly salted we reject it, or, if very huncat
i» wit.ii wry laces and disgust.
All
gry.
>toek pn 1 ably require a certain amount
ol .-ah. and il left to lake it as
they pl-aise it.
would be not much in amount., and in guile
small quantity at any one time.
If hay is
sailed a" freely a< many farmers apply it.
tlie stock consuming the hay must take
three or lour times as much salt as
they
would il they
could exercise their own
cl o!
about it. This course compels cattle {: eat what t hey dislike through several
months ot tii. year, and it seems to us
Hills! tend to prevent, a proper thrifi, and
11- > to induce disease in one form or an
“’heI
Indeed, it is stated that whole herd"
are
attacked
with
the disease called
“scours" in consequence of feeding continually upon hay too highly salted. The
having season with most farmers is a driv
ing one, so that every expedient that promises ,to lessen the labor and get the crop
into ihe barn tempts us strongly to adopt,
ilUnder this idea, there is little doubt
but hundreds ol tons of hay are got in not
“A little salt will save
sutlieieut.ly cured.
it/' it is said; a good deal is
supplied to it.
ihe
at tie arc forced to live upon it, and
pernicious consequences are sometimes, at
h*a<t, the result.
It is cheaper and in ev'•' V wa\
better to cure the hav thoroughly
in Hi" first place.
It stives the cost of the
"alt, secures better fodder, and does not incur the risk of begetting sickness and disease in th" stock which is to lie fed with it.
!• ter |n\- the money (or hay caps than lor
"alt for the hay
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and

tie to lay on niusw:
mi
another pasture,
a together more abundUli! Or do MJ.
have not given time to
:
: tii- reasons for this: hut
>»n
m ■!. rstond hv
.-very perngagial in dairy products. (>r
*-•

»i

at i* a-t

Om-oi i In-best and most accurate farmers
informs us that when a boy. as soon as
he learnt i.. .<»k-keeping at. school, his father
employed him to keep the farm accounts
the cost ot labor, amount of work expended
aeli Held, time of performing operaon
tions. plowing, sowing, cultivating, harvesting amount of crops, prices :u which
sale were made, etc. If; *.0011 bceami' much
inlerc.-t.td in larm operations, and thoroughly acquainted with all details of work,
in a mo tv complete manner than he ever
could have been in any other way, and
was early placed on
the track of fanning
Let other
regularly and systematically.
tanners follow
this example with their
sons, and we should have order and success.
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An Ohio

hog-raiser

advocates the system of pasturing on clolie presents, as
during the summer,
the advantage of his plan, the statement
that ail acre of ground in clover will pasture live hogs four months, and that it. will
take the corn from half uu acre to feed them
the same time.
The cultivation of the
corn he counts equal to the res* of the other
half acre. !!•• further claiin> that hogs pastured on clover are in far better condition
than if fed on corn, as they are better
framed, healthier, and eat better, and also
states that the land is enriched by the clover

ver

pasturing.

To those afflicted with the fowl fever the
The ovary
of a hen contains about six 1 undred embryo eggs, of which, in the first year, not
more than
twenty are matured. The second yar produces one hundred and twenty; flu* third, one hundred and thirty-five;
the fourth, one hundred and fourteen; and
in lh»* following four year* the number decreases
In the ninth
by twenty yearly.
year only ten eggs can be expected, and
thus it appears that after the first four
years hens cease to be profitable as lay-

following may lie interesting:

ers.

the News

to

"Lordy massy, boys—yis,” said Sam, stomped :it him sort o' threatenin’. Finalvi:luousty, is view of some of Aunt. Lois’ ly the deacon he gave a great bow and
tlmists, “ye ought never to laugh nor cut brought his head right down at him, and

Hiram.

Freedom's battle's now begun.
< \nrrv lhe news to II iram !
Half the work*- already <1 me.
Oarrv the news to 1 firam !
Kvory mother** honest son.
From Plymouth Pock to Oregon,
lias buckled the (Jreeley armor on.
Carry the news to Hiram!

up in meetin’, that are so, hut then there
is times when the best gets took down.
We gets took unawares, ye see—even
ministers does. Yis, natur’ will git the
upper hand atore they know it.”
“Why Sam, ministers don't ever laugh

We hear corrupt ion's dying groans,
< him the news to Hiram !
^ e hear the carpet-bagger's moans :
<
’arry the lp-ws t- Hiram !
We hear America’s lpud voice.
Saving, “Horace i- my childimi
hon e,
1 want no Crant nor gift."
ltejoiec !
Put carry the news to Hiram!

the Lord.

Why, haven’t you never
heard how there was a council held to
try r.irson Morrel for laughing out in
prayer time ?”
"Laughing is prayer time!” we both
repeated, with uplifted hands and eyes.
My grandfather’s mild face became luminous with a suppressed smile which
brightened it as the moon does a cloud,
Imt he said nothing.
••Laws, yes.

tiid-taking candidates don't

pay.
to Hiram !
For honest men they must make wav,
< am the new s to 11 iram !
Had Flysses (Irani been wise in lime.
Had lie not w inked at fraud ami crime,
He iirrd not hear I hi- haillilnl rhvinr.
< am the news to 11 * ram !
'arrv

the

news

Laughing
A

l!r,Mi\hi'i
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in disgrai \ we hoys, am! the
of it was thi-•
We had laughed
out in meeting time !
To In* sure, the
occasion was a trying one, even to more
wen*
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young orphan girl, who alter vainly
to maintain herself
comfortably
a! home, by school teaching, h id decided
to essay the fortunes of a
factory girl in a
larger city. Filtering the lump skirt manufactory of a private firm in Boston, she
doyoted all her energies to a mastery ot
the business, that her confinement to mere

the risihles of nnspiritua.li/.ed
Me was a thin, wirv. frisky
little man, in a powdered while wig. black
tights and silk stockings, with bright knee
buckles and shoe buckles, with round
dark, snapping eyes and a curious high,
cracked, squeaking voice, the veiy tone
of which made all the children start; and
giggle. The news that Parson Summeral was going to preach in our village
spread abroad among us as a prelude to
It had a 11 ivor tike tin*
somethin!; funny
charm «>t eitcu- acting; and on Sunday
morning ot our story we went to the house
ot <b*d in a very hilarious state, all
ready
to l»e sot oft* into a laugh on the -di 'litest

to provoke
juveniles.

provocation.
The occasion

not long wanting
favorite dog yeleped
blip, whose behavior in meeting Was no
torhuisly far Iroin that edifying pattern!
which belit- a minister's dog nil Sundays.
Trip was a nervous dog. and a dog that
could never he taught to conceal his emotion- or to respect conventionalities.
It
anything about the perform.nice in the
singers’ seat did not pie t-e him, he waapt to express himself in a lugubrious
If tin* sermon w is longer than
howl.
suited him. he would gape, with such a
loud creak of his jaws as would arouse
everybody's attention. If the tlies disturbed his afternoon’s nap, he would give
sudden snarls or snaps, or if anything!
troubled his dreams, lie would hark out *
in his sleep in a manner not only to dispel his own slumber-, but those of certain worthy deacons md old holies, whose
was
a

was
repose
and troubled.

sanctuary
broken

thereby

sorely

For all these
reasons. Madam Lothrop h -d been forced,
as a general thing, to
deny Trip the usual
sanctuary privilege ot good family dogs
in that age, and shut him up on Sundays
to private meditation.
Trip, of course,;
was only the more -et on attendance, and
would iiide behind doors, jump out of
windows, sneak through byways and
alley-, and lie hid tiil the second bell had
done tolling, when suddenly he would j
appear in the bioad aisle, innocent and
happv. and take his seat as composedly
as an\ member ot tin* congregation.
Imagine us youngsters on the «pii \iv<- j
with excitement, at seeing i’nrson Sum- 1
meral trisk up into the pulpit with all the
We
vivacity ot a black grasshopper.
looked at each other and giggled vers
1
cautiously, with due respect to Aunt hois'
obsei
vat
ion.
sharp

|

a mini.
was <>mv
ijuiei
of giggle. compressed »le- ;
corously within tin* bounds of propriety, i
and wo pursed our muscles up with stringent resolutions, whenever we caught the
apprehensive eye of our elders.
But when, directly after the closing
notes of the* tolling second hell. Master
Trip walked- gravely up the I rout aisle,
and, seating himself squarely in front, ol !
the pulpit, raised his nose with a critical |
air toward tin* scene of the forthcoming
performance, it was too much for us the
repression was almost eonvulsive. Trip
won* an
alert, attentive air, befitting a
sound, orthodox dog. who smells a possible heresy, and deems it his duty to
-vi

m

si,

unTt!

simmering

watch the proceedings narrowly. Evidently he felt called upon to see who and
what

were

io

occupy that

master’s absence.

I'p
went

rose

'Trip’s

Parson
nose

pulpit

Siimmeral,

vibrating

in

his

and

up
with intense

attention.
'The parson began in his high-cracked
voice to intone the hymn
“Sing

to t lie

Lord aloud

The

Mountain

Girls, of Tennessee.

Official

Since it is a common 'Complaint that the
railroad and sewing-mattiine are fast reducing us to one level of dull uniformity
in dress and manners, it is a relief to
!
know, while surveying the fashionable
ladies in their wonderful costumes as they
promenade Fifth Avenue or ride in Central Park, that four or five days' journey
to the mountains ot Tennessee would
bring me among a race of charmingly
simple, unworldly maidens, who at this
day wear the “linsey gown” which Shakespeare alludes to as the dress of rustic women in his time, and which Scott describes
as the attire of “Jeanie Deans.”
A city belle would
open her eves in
! wonder and dismay at the sight of one of
these mountain girls in her peculiar array,
:
which, indeed, 1 must try to describe to
| our
ladies, who, however, will hardly
j venture to imitate a
style so unadorned
! Imagine a girl ot sixteen, well grown
and developed (they mature early then*)
just the height of the Venus di Medici,
and just as plump and graceful.
Cold
water and soap are her only cosmetics;
she has always made plentiful use of them,

'Val, the truth on’t was. ’twak jest one
of them Imstin’ tip times that mitnr lias,
when there an't nothin' tor it hnl to give
in. ’twas jest like tin1 iee hreakin’ up in
ilie x iia11rs rivet -it all (NHilt's at oner | and l wish any wnnla in our la!!*rUa,r<*
anil no whoa to’t. Sumlav or no Sumlav. could properly describe her brilliant,
sin or no sin, the most of’em laughed till healthy skin—her forehead so softly- white,
her cheek so transparently rosy, her smilthey cried, and couldn’t help it.
But the deacon he went home feelin’ ing lips so crimson and inviting.
Her head is finely shaped and well
Lem Stidoc he pickpretty sore about it
Somehow or other, ed up his wig and handed it to him Says poised, a most womanly head, and round
in, house green
at the hack of it coiled her
Ike’s I'enoes alters contrived to give out, he, 'Old Dick was
wavy, brown
playing tithing man,
come Sunday, and up would come his
vva’n’t lie, deacon? Teach you to make hair (undone it would tall nearly to her
fashion of three thousand
sheep, and Ike was loo pious to drive 'em allowance for other folks that g"t sleepy 1 ankles, (after
Her eyes are downcast when
hack, Sunday, and so there they was. lie
Then Mrs. Titkins she went over to years ago.
was talked to enough about it, case ye
Aunt .fei-ushy Scran’s and Aunt Dolly i si rangers are near, for she is very shy
see, to have sheep and lambs a lia-a-in’,
Hokum’s and they lied a pot ot tea over but sometimes they arc suddenly raised
and a Matin’ all prayer and summon it, and ’greed it was awtul ol Parson Mor- large and dark, and full of wondering
time, wa’nt the thing. ’Member that are rel to set sieh :m exau pie, and suthin’ pleasure at what you are saying, they are
old meeting house up to the north end, had got to he done about it.
Miss Hokum innocent eyes, vvitli a look ot pure yv..
down under Blueberry hill, the land sort said she alters knew that Parson Morrcl manly sweetness that we rarely meet in
the eyes of our city ladies.
o' sloped down, so as a body lied to come hadn’t no
spiritooality, and now il had
Hut this beautiful girl covers her head
into the meetiii' house steppiu’ down in- broke out into
open sin. and led all the !
stead o’ Up,
rest of ’em into it, and .Mrs. Titkins she and lace and shoulders with a large suubonnet ot colored or white calico that
Fact was, they said it was put there said such a man wa’u't lit to
preach, and
obscures and hides
’cause the land wa’n’t good for nothin’ Miss Hokum said she could never hear him completely
her.
else, and the folks thought putting a meet- again and the next Sunday tile deacon When men are prftcnt she wears it even
in the house and when sitting at the table.
and his wile they hitched and drive eiglil
ing house on’l would be a clear savin’
Mie i-> taught that modesty demands lids ;
but I’arson Morrel he didn’t like it
and miles over to Parson
and
took
bothrop’s
her lather and grown .brothers are not
was free to tell ’em bis mind on’t, that it
Aunt Polly on the back seat.
was like bringing the lame and the hlind
the thing growed and glowed, excepted—no man must’see her head un'.Val,
*
to the Lord’s saivici—Imt there ’twas.
till it seemed as il there warn’t nothin’ covered, tier face uuohscured. For tinsame
reason (modesty) site does not sit
There warn’i a better minister nor no else talked about, ’cause Aunt
Polly and
one set
Iiv in all the State than Parson Mrs. Titkins and .leriishv Scran they down to eat with any men Inn those ot
Morrel. Ills doctrines were right up and do nothing but talk about il, and that sot her own family; she waits on them and
takes her oyvn meal when they are gone.
down good and sharp, and he give saints everybody else a talkin.’
Her mother does the same, and covers her
and sinners their meal in due season, and
Finally, it was’greed they must hey a head in the
same manner (in her ease you
tin consolin’ and comfortin’ widders and counci I to settle the hash.
So all the wimdo not regret it).
nit n
orpaiis Parson Morrel hadn’t his match
they went to chopping mince, and
Oar mountain girl wears, as 1 said, a
’The women sot lots by him and he was
making up pumkiii pies and cranberry
of "linsey-woolsey
this is a home
alius’ ready to take tea round, and make tarts, and b’ilin’
doughnuts, genin' ready gown
things pleasant and eomfortahle, and lie tor the ministers and delegates ’cause made material ; she lias carded and spun
and dyed and wovenThe cotton and tile
had a good story for every one and a word counsels always eat
powerful and they wool,
lor the children, and may be an apple or had
helped by her mothers and sisters,
a
like
a
stir,
giner.a!
trainin’.
quite
a cookey in Ins
pocket for’em. Wal.you The bosses, they was hitched all up and and among them they make it up. In tinskirt ot her dress, or, to use her own
know there ain’t no pleasing everybody, down Ihe stalls,
a-stompin’ and switehen’
*‘
the tail
ol
her
and el liabriel himself, right out of heaven their tails,and all the women was a talkin'
language,
goyvn."
was to come and lie a minister I expect
and they lied up everybody round for (Shakespearean), there are three straight
breadths of the material hemmed round
there’t be a picking at his wings, and a witnesses, and
finally Parson Morrcl he
sort o’fault tinding.
Sow Aunt Jerushv said: ‘Brethren,’ says he, ‘just let. me the bottom, and sewed to a belt at tinwaist yvliieli is made as simple as possible,
Scran and Aunt Polly Hokun they said tell you the
story jest as il happened, and yvitli an effort to
somewhat hide the form
Parson Morrel wan’t solemn enough. Ye if you don’t every one of
yon laugh as yvliieli
is, hoyvever, revealed in its youthsee, there’s them that thinks that a min
hard as 1 did, why, then. I’ll give tip.’
isler ought to be jest, like a town hearse,
The i> us on was a in ister hand ai set- ful symmetry by every movement she
so
that ye think o’death, judgment and tin’ of)' a story and afore he’d done, he makes. This goyvn falls about three inches
eternity, and nothin’ else, when ye see got ’em all in sieh a roar they didn’t know above the ankle disclosing tin* proportions
ol Venus, yvitli a foot clean, pink, and
him round; and ef they see a man rosy where to leave otf'.
Finally they give
and chipper and havin’ a pretty nice sentence that there hadn't no temptation most perfectly- shaped, entirely- iitnhTonnsociable sort of a time, why, they say he took him bill such as is common lo man : ed by tight shoes or walking on stone
ain't spiritooally
minded. But in my but they advised him afterward allcrs to pavements.
I nave hilly described the dress id ((■<>
times I’ve seen ministers, the must awak- pray with hD eyes shot, and the
parson lie
ening kind in the pulpit that was tile live- confessed lie older 'a done it. and meant mountain maid -vvliat say oilf oil \ ladies''’
liest when they was out on’t.
There is a lo do belter ill future, and so they s tiled I think they will not dare to i-op\ ii unless
they First cultivate that high health which
lime to laugh, scripture says, tho’ some it.
so
developes and enhances her physical
folks never seem to remember that are.”
“So, boys,” said Sam, who always
that no access irics are needed,
“Hill S un. how came you to say il was | drew a moral, “ye see il I'arns you you beauty
and even the hideous sun-bonnet cannot
Ik.- 1 t il.1 .il’s fault':1
What was it about i must take care what ye look at. ef ye
want to keep from laughin’ in meetin’."
quite bide it.
tlm ..p?”
1 am sure if the most ///rise of city Gen--Oh wal. vis -I’m cornin' to that urn.
tlemen had come upon our neighbor's
I expect
It was all about thorn slum])
The Postofflne and the Express Comdan wider ianny, as i came upon liri one
they was t.lu* instrument the devil set to i
his heart would have lelt warm tin- a
panies.
day,
to
Morrei
to
work
tempt. Parson
laugh in \
moment, just as l 'fiave described her
] ira v.’i* time.
By the new postal law which came into above, tint with the sun-bonnet thrown on
V.- s.-<- thorn was ol.l l)iok. Ike’s boll
on tiie 1st ol
a great benethe Ground, she stood in the luxuriant far
operation
wether, was the tightin’est old critter that fit has Keen conferredduly, the
general spreading torest. in a listening attitude
upon
over
yer see. Why, l*iok would Imtt at public and a severe blow struck at the with head
upraised, Rcing a woman, 1
his own shudder and everybody said it
was allowed to come
monopoly ot the express companies.
quite near, but then
was a shame the old eritter should be lol't
According to the new regulations pack- lifting her hand she motioned me to lie
to run loose, ’cause lie’ll run at the children
*
ages ol drv goods, hardware, drugs (ex- quiet.
and scared the women half out their wits.
We were so still that l heard a little
cept licjiiid drugs) and other merchandise
Wal. I used to live out in that parish in not
exceeding twelve ounces in weight brook near by as it rippled on : a wild
them days and l,em Sudoc and I used to
can
he mailed to any puyt. ot the United thrush in the distance, began
again his insee
out
to
the
go
sparkin' Sunday nights
States at a charge of t wo cents for each terrupted music;
squirrels leaped, ami
Larkin gals—and we had to go right ’cross
t wo ounces or fraction of t wo ounces.
looked from the overarching trees, and a
the lot where Dick was—so we used to go
Much time and money will he saved by
little golden lizard flashed out again upon
and stand at the fence and call, and Dick this
The express compana rock where he used to sun himselt.
arrangement.
would see us and put down his head and ies demand at least
These were fitting surroundings tor
forty cents lor the
at us full chisel, and come butt agin
run
transportation of a package, however Fanny, as she stood there in her radiant
the fence and then I’d catch him by tinsmall, for any distance. The I’ostolliee beauty like a wood nymph of old legends,
horns and hold him, while Lem run and
autlioi ities, on the other hand, will for- and yet with that delicate refinement of
got over the fence tother side the lot, and ward a twelve ounce
package to Sail lace and physique which seems peculiar to
then I'd let go and away he would go lull
Francisco tor twelve cents. For instance, American girls.
butt at Lem. and Lem would ketch his
a
I knew this was in appearance onlv,
pair of hoots, ii neither boot weighs
horns and hold him till I came over—that
more than twelve ounces, may be wrapped
and half felt inclined to wish that she was
was the wav we managed Dick—but ef he
up in two separate parcels, and sent: mute as well as (’harming, but Fanny
came suddenly up behind a teller, he’d
across the continent for twenty four cents
opened her lips.
in
ot
him
a
bull
the
small
the
back
give
whereas, under the old plan, the transReckon
“Howdy, neighbor, howdv
Ilia! would make him run on all fours one
portation ol goodsolthis deserif tion would you was a gwine to our house, wa’ant
while
lie was a great rogue, Dick was.
have east almost more money than they ye ?’’
Wal, that summer I remember they had are worth.
“Yes, Fanny; l have brought a crotchet
old Deacon Til kins tor tithing man, and I
Up to the present time the I’ostolliee needle and some thread, as you wished
tell you lie gave it to the hoys lively.
has lost money by the new system, simme to teach you to knit collars.”
There was no steepin' nor no playin’, lor
ply owing to the fact that the general pub“Fawsy sakes! Hevye? Reckon that’ll
'In- d. icon had eyes like a gimblet, and
lic lets not taken
of ii to such
be mizzihle nice ! ’Pears like it’ll In- a
In- was as quick as a cat, and the young- an extent as will advantage
make it remunerative.
powerful heap 11’ work. Reckon I'd a
sters lied to look out for themselves.
It But it is
confidently expected that when mighty sight ruther ye wouldn’t take sech
did really seem as if the deacon was like tile
advantages ol the system are thor- a powerful heap o’ trouble jest for me, nollicm lour beasts in the Revelations that
oughly appreciated, the scheme will prove how I” (In a very drawling tone).
was full ol eves behind and before, for
as
profitable to the government as it is
“Oh, you can soon learn. Rut, Fanny,
whichever way he was standing, if you
beneficial to the | nblie.
what were you listening to just now."
a
wink
he
was
down
on
give only
you,
It. is in fact nothing more nor less than an
“Reckon I was trying to hear the tink
1 knew
and hit you a lap with his stick.
adaptation of the English parcel post, and of old lirindle’s bell. Don’t, ye tell inarm
once Lem Sudoc just wrote two words in
although the charges in England are I’d strayed so fur from home —reckon I
the Psalm book and passed it to Keziali somewhot less than the
rate adopted here, ’lowed to run back mighty quick cf I’d
Larkin, and the deacon gave him such a
when it is remembered that the dis- seen any men coming.’
yet
lap that Lem grew as red as a beet, and tances are as nothing when compared
We walked on, Fanny ahead of me.
vowed he’d be up with him some day for with those in this
country, if will be stepping with the free, linn gait, of a wothat.
that
there
is
seen
no cause for dissatisfacman never trammeled by tight clothing,
Well, Lordy massy, folks that is so chip- tion.
and T was again silently admiring, when
have
their
has
to
and
per
high steppin’
she suddenly turned with
come downs, and the deacon had to have
“Reckon you’d best hold up the tail of
The New Chicago.
his.
your gown ; there’s a powerful lot o’tick s
That are Sunday, i rememner it now
With all our knowledge ot the wonder- in the woods !”
jest as well as if ’twas yesterday. The. ful enterprise of our western brethren, it
i'll romance'
II
only ranine would
11s
his
reconhe.
sermon,
great
gave
parson
seems almost incredible that the restoranever speak 1
At table she ate with her
cilin' ileerees and free atreney—everybody tion of
Chicago from the ruins of the fire knile—but so did all the others. Her
said that are sermon was a masterpiece, td last October could
proceed so rapi IIy younger sisters were growing up as beau
lie preached it up in Cambridge at com- as seems to he the case.
The Tribune of tilul, as simple, as unlearned as hersell.
mencement, but it so happened il was one that city gives us a
ol what has They all could read, and had an Eve-like
glimpse
o’them (tilin' hot days that come in Au- been done, in the
following:
craving for knowledge; they frequently
gust, when you can fairly hear the huckleIt is about nine and a halt months since plied me with questions
concerning New
berries a si/./.ln’ and cookin’ on the bushes
was destr ived bv tire.
York, "the great city,” but I could not
Chicago
Already
and the locust keeps a gratin’ like a red
the city is on its feet again.
It will lie answer truly—my reputation for truth
hot saw.
Wal, such a time, decrees or remembered that IIS,olio
people were left would have been sacrificed; so I tried to
mi decrees, the best on us will get sleepy.
homeless. Of these, 71,500 reside In 1:1,- adapt my information to their understandThe obi meetin’-hoiise stood right down .'loo
buildings in the North Division, where ings, and was often much moldilied at my
at the foot of a hill that kep’ off all the
1470 acres were burned over, and
every ill success. 1 am glad now that l never
at
them
sun
the
blazed
and
wind,
away
house consumed.
Now we are told that gave them any account ol the life that a
great western winders, and there was a dwellings for
seventy thousand people fashionable lady lives in New York. I
pretty sleepy time there. Wal, the dea- have been erected in that Division. In thought it unkind to unsettle their ideas
round a spell, and woke up the South
con he Hew
Division, where I lie hotels, concerning the whole duty of woman—lo
the children and tapped the boys on the theatres,
stores, and warehouses were de- marry, rear at large family of children,
he
as
head, and kep’ everything straight
stroyed, and where 3650 buildings were cook, bake, spiu, knit, weave and sew,
could till the sermon was’most through, burned on 460 acres, the
ground is nearly and “’tend preachin’” when the circuit
and
when he railly got most tuckered out,
covered, and the buildings now completed rider came to their neighborhood—and
door
he took a chair and sot down in the
and those under construction outnumber,
bring up their daughters to do the same.
right opposite the minister and fairly got as they will exceed in style, value and
This was my beautiful Fanny’s destiny,
asleep himself, jest as the minister got up solidity, the buildings which were de- and she is now fulfilling il. [Elizabeth
to make his last prayer.
stroyed by the fire in the same district. Dudley.
Wal, Parson Morrel had a way o’ Twenty-six miles of streets are so occuprayin’ with liis eyes open. Folks said it pied. It must he remembered that for
A musician doing business at Hudderswaru’t the best way, but it was Parson three months after the fire very little new
Morrel’s way anyhow, and so as lie was work was done.
The winter impeded field, England, was recently sentenced to
months’ imprisonment because
prayin’ he couldn’t help seein’ that Dea- operations somewhat, hut the work went eighteen
on.
con Tilkins was a noddin’ and a bobbin’
Over all this district the derricks when asked by his sick wife to run lor the
out toward the place where old Dick was stand up like the masts of shipping.
In doctor he merely sat down by her bedside
leedin’ with the sheep, front o’ the meet- the West Division, where 5000 buildings and played the “Dead March in Saul.”
lie bad also in other ways shown lack ol
were
ing house door.
destroyed, there will he this season
Lem and me was sittin’ where we could erected as many permanent buildings and artistic perception in bis treatment of his
look out, and we jest see old Dick stop blocks of brick, stone and iron as in any wife, lint the “Dead March in Saul” playfendin' and look at the deacon. The dea- previous season were built in all Chicago. ed to a live woman in bed and suffering
con had a little round head as smooth as
The Tribune adds that the workmen have Irom severe illness seemed so utterly and
refused to strike; that the ordinary busi- helplessly uniesthetie that the husband
an apple, with a nice powdered wig on it,
and lie sot there rnakin’ bobs and bows, ness of the city has been unprecedented ; and musician was deemed until to associwith men.
Such is ever the fate of
to think it
and Dick
suthin’ that the
in the
hanks have ate
of

dollars;

and that at no time has money

for commercial or business purposes been
scarce.
This is a most wonderful statement, and it (onus a splendid illustration
of the energy and vigor of the American

ilays ot the French Kinpire. Marshal McMahon, having become a father,
went to the Mayoralty at the
city of Nancy

to have the infant’s birth and name
reg-

j istered,

I

I

I

J
;

i

|

character.

law.

required by

as

companied by

a

He

carrying

nurse,

was

ac-

the babe,

and two relatives.
“You must wait.” .said the clerk on
duty, who did not know the Marshal. Tinlatter took a seat and waited
A quarter
of an hour elapsed.
The clerk, meanwhile, did nothing. He deliberately arranged and re-arranged his pens and paper: he then cleaned Ids nails with a penknife. and ign >red his visitors entirely.
1 lie Marshal remained calm and
imperturhahle; his visage showed signs ot in
Imf
he
dignation
signed to the rest to remain quiet.
At length the clerk, taking
a
and
up
pen
opening a registry said
Well, what is your name sir !’ \ on are
tile father of the child, I
suppose ':’ What
is your name?”
"

Ilf,

Slim

lllf

*\I :tl

S!»: | i,

eool\

Kmanual. son of Patrick Munion |e
MoM ihon. Duke of Magenta, Marshal ..|

V ranee, here before
you"
I’lif pen had
dropped trom tin* trembling clerk's limit I. The Marshal did not
ifpor! him. He considered thf fright lit*
had
veil tIitM>Hifi.il
punishment enough.
A siitrv ol somewhat simil.u kind is reiateil in
which auntie r distinguished

drudgery might

not he long protraeted.
and this to such effect that in a
year’s time
was promoted to the
position of sales

she

woman.

In

her superior mental
tact made her the
chiet saleswoman in the establishment,
mil through this last
position she was
brought to the aeipi liutauce ot a certain
rich California merchant
buying goods for
in- store in Sin Francisco The
acquaintance matured in a mutual
regard ot a
The girl, well as sin- w is
graver nature.
loing. hail a woman’s natural yearning
lor woman’s domestic kingdom, and when
the (’nlitornian closed his business at
two

years

more

capacity and praetmal

lor the time by asking the salesgo back to San Francisco wi’th
him as Ids wife she yielde 1 a graceful assent.
After a quiet wedding tin* two de-

count

tvoinan to

parted together lor the Pacific coast, where
ensuing lour years were passed in ail
I lie harinonv and
prosperity requisite tor
the

(lie smoothest
progress of married life.
ri.e wile now of a rich man, aud the

possessor ot abilities ami personal come
liih'ss to grace a
high social station, tin
lornier factory girl assumed a ('oiijiii iih!
mg position in th»* society ot her new
h<>m»\ amt became a leader in matters ot
ari.stoerat ie taste and t .shiou. Alter tour
>firs (In* Americanism ot her destiny
solditu- was in ad''i
It was in the earlv l Mind tragic demonstration. Some months
«lays of the Knglish expedition to 1'ortugal 'go her husband was tempted into one »t
uni Spain, 11> aid those
ninhi
against i those extravagant mining speculation'*
Xapolenn. in the chief h rk’s olVc-e ot vv It * h aie the ham* id California, and en
the War hepartment at Loudon there leu d toil
deep to be able to WlthdiaW be
was
lull'one d.iv in Mi* Ini'diiess. and
fore 11,*
< oil
In a lew
apse ami crush.
all the employees had
hours ot sinking values he was
g me out lor a
dragged
while —donl»tless,
to see t man
town from wealth to
-leavpoverty, and re
ing one young scion of ai istm iae\ lolling venged himsell upon torlune hy commit
at the desk, pairing his n: iV. and other'mg sun-id-*. 1 In* soinnl i»l the tat a. ;
oi
wise illustrating his admiration ot red
‘hot awoke the b« icaved wife from hei
tape ami his eontempt for thereat ol the tour years’ dream -*f happiness and plentx
worhl
A sharp, decisive voice at his ear t'* the old
reality ot her girlish hoim-h
startled him, and caused him to turn
ness and want.
The expenses ol th -»e!l
round in his chair mole
rapidly than was destroyer's burial left her with bandy
his wont.
\i the railing by Ins «• 11<<*vv •‘rnuigh
remaining from rerent wealth
stood a short, spare, lean shaven man «d 'ecure her return to B )Sto|l. w here sinerect figure and cold. -e\.‘|v manic
oner more,
II,'
working bn her livelihood *•*
1II’ess \N ;ls that ol
civilian.
though tie* ('alit’ornia episode had m-.«
I 111 oil- these papers at once, sii "said
j blighted her existence.
the Mranger -hai j.iv
ind pe: eiiij.toi iiv.
handing tin* young in in some Id inks
Anecdotes of Richard Brinsley Sheridan
I In* clerk slowly put
ve-gl.ts-;
up Ins
•md surveyed the \ i-dloi e,,..||y and ddih
Sheridan was nin e *t lying at th-- hoii**e
erately tor some time
And win
tic* !'d fin elderly maiden lad\ in tin* eountrx.
doo-e may you he. sir'1" said the official
w ho wanted more of his
company than lie
M la-t
m a rather indignant
\ et sue.-rim'
vV:,s
willing to give. Proposing one dav
m inner.
lo lake a stroll with him, he excused him
1 he visitur east me- seaivhinir Marne •*clt to h* r on
account of the badness ,t
at. over, and through tin*
pert young m in. the weather
Shortly afterward she met
and then mid in hi' peculiar clear,
**S ». Mr Sherisharp, him sneaking out alone
‘‘old tone
“Mr name i Wellesley.
M v dan." »aid she, it has cleared up." •du-i
rank (icneral.
1 leave lot Vishnu to-iuoi
1 li'tle, ma'am:
enough for one, but not
row
morning. V oiing man, till >u*. these enough tor t wo."
papers at once!"
AsSheridan was entering court one dav.
I In* clerk was overu helmed wi !i cmi- «
arryiug l»is hooks and hriets in a green
fusimi and dismay
-Wellesley -topped I'ag. aeeoi ding to the custom of the time.
his apologies short; turned on hi- heel >'»ine of his brothei
barristers, thinking to
and left, say iug as unmoved ns eivr
f ill play a joke on him urged some boys to
on*, those papers at once: t shall return
ask him it he had old clothes for sale in
for them in lilteen minutes
his green bag.
Rut
Nothing more was heard ot it
that clerk was notably polite after that to
unknown civilians.
Rut her early one morning. duiiug tic*
late war. while the < onfederale icneral.
d
1». Magruder had his
head.piarters Ht
Houston, one of the Texan ollieers of his
stall, a tall, tine-lookmg
and talented

young
every

m m

general favore*. with
in the adjutant

a

body—was seated

general’s otUee alone. IRs brother officers
and tin* clerk hid not come n \
carl v
was it.
'The major wa- 1 •»1111i11at a
desk, reading tic* paper, with his hack to
the door.
A slight noise* .-it the entrance attracted
his attention
tint he did not look tip.
I
wish
see (iencral
Magruder," -aid a
lie i| calm, pleasant voice near him.
'I'd down yet/1 glancing one :norm iit from
his paper at the visitor, a
«juiet. gent.le••

l

manly-looking
tri}'

man,

evidently just oil

a

‘When will he hi in P11 asked the visitor
the same pleasant voice and maimer.
i “Can’t exactly say.11 answered the Major,
111

Are you on dul\ here P”
reading away.
said the visitor.
“Well -yes
I believe l
am
-rather!11 answered the M tjor. “Ma\
; * empiire if you are on the statVV'1 .pierie I
the visitor, in hi- polite style.
I —be1*11 tie
yes 1 am
stall*." was the
! lieve
slowly delivered answer. “Will you be
kind enough to say to the (. •ner il that 1
1
Called to see him P”
“Yes
! -will.1'
“Thank you.
(rood morning**1 and
the visitor t urned to go
The Major let him get a> far as the
door and roused himself.
“Hold on a
moment, m\ Iriend !” exclaimed he. The
other stopped and looked back.
"You
forgot to give me your name,11 <aid the

!

Major.
"M

v

name

P

I

“Now,
the
see

thought

you

knew it !"
I kmov
lien to

my trieml, how should
name ot every one who comes

(Jen.

“(

Mi,

Migruder
are
.piite

W ell,
correct, sit
is Smith.11
“Smith! Joint, 1
\\’e have
oppose
to see
titty John Smiths a da m\ t'riei
(• e11
M tgi iiiler
W inch one :uv you,
There is Smith and Smyth,
pray
you
know.11
m\

you

name

“(^Uife r ght again. Cray oblige
mtorn.i.i; (J. ii M.tgrieh-i ilia! Ceil

me

1!.
Smith « died to see him
And w if Ii an amiable smile and a slight
hut, graceful inclination to the young man,
the distinguished visitor left the room.
The Major wa astonished as the boysa
“You bet he was!11 lie, with consummate tact at once told the
story on
himsell, and no one enjoyed the comic
side ol the situation more than •iencral
Magruder and (Jeueral Smith

Kirby

..

In

her

“Notes

on

Nursing11 Florence

says with more truth than
we
could wish, that three fourths ol
the whole mischief in women’s live- arises
from excepting themselves Imm the rule
ot training considered necessary tor man.
It three-ioui ths ot the women who are
trying to take the profession l>\ -lorm,
and to capture jouriiali-m by .■•,,«/, <rr/<tf,
and to drive all male lecturers oil* the plat
torm by their pretensions, and get the
crank ol the political machinery ol the nation into their own hands, would senoush
ponder Miss Nightingale’s words, it would
be vastly better for them and all concerned than at present.
Fverv woman who
attempts anythin;; mil ol lhe heat nt her
sex, ami tails in the attempt, throws siispieion upon tin- ability ol Imr su\ and hinders its emancipation.
Il repuires time

Nightingale

|

and patience and

vast

etfort

to

prepare

oneself to do any thing surpassingly well;
hut it is only by thoroughly training themselves to do a little heller than men that
women ean sueeeed in permanently establishing themselves in the great fields of
human enterprise.
What women have
gained hy the agitation of twenty-live
is
years
Opportunity, and il remains for
them to make such a use of their unprec edented privileges that the opportunity will
lie justified hy their Performance.' lint
August is not October, and those who
spend their strength in trying to pluck
unripe apples from the Tree of Life, will
lind their labor weariness. [Ooldeii

Age

A remarkable instance of tolerance by
the human system of the excessive use of
tobacco is afforded in the ease of Mr.
Klaus, ot Rotterdam. This gentleman,
who was known as the “King of Smok
ers,” has just died in his eightieth year,
and is said to have consumed during his
long life more than tour tons of tobacco.
The ruling passion was apparent in the
will of the deceased, and in his eccentric
request that his oak collin might he lined
with the cedar of his old cigar-boxes, and
that a box of French corporal and a package of old Dutch tobacco might he placed
at its foot, and hy the side of his
body his

genius.

The editor of the New Orleans Republican thinks it must have been the proofreader who made him call the governor
“our enterprising thief” when he meant
to say “our enterprising chief.”

Insolence.

In llie

j

savings
deposits
increased, since April, nearly two millions

striving

NUMBER 7.

tlu^

Parson Lotlirophad
disciplined
exchanged pulpits with Parson Summeral.
o! North Wearem
Now Parson Sum
moral was a man in tie* very otTlset likelv
nerves.

Parson hot hrop had

he.

\ es.yes." said my grandmother,"that
allair did make a dreadful scandal in the
limeon't.
But Parson Morrel was a good
man, and I’m glad the council wasn’t hard
on him.”
s:inl s un Lawson, “utter all it
■‘Will.
was more Ike 1’ibbot’s fault than'twas
Ve see, Ike, he was alters
ant body's.
h>r gelling what lie euulil out’o the town,
an I he would feeil his
sheep on the meet-

Meetin’.

Mils. Ri’F.rnkh s'

m

do

We
■Sueli a

t >hl Farmer Horace has an :.v
< \an\v the news to I firam !
He lops the limits with mighty whacks,
< 'arrv the news to H iram!
< >h, Hiram miii Flvsses
(irant,
< Mice von roll!d. 1ml now \oii can't.
Then let cur uncle and your aunt
< 'arrv the new s to II iram !

t

old Dick he sot out full tilt and come
down on him ker chunk, and knocked him
head over heels into the broad aisle, and
his wig flew one way and lie t’other, and
Dick made a lunge at it as it flew, and
carried it off on his horns.”
Wal, you may believe that broke up
the meet in’ tor one while, for Parson Morrel laughed out, and all the girls and hoys
they stomped and roared, and the old
deacon he got up and began rnbbiu’ his
shins—’cause lie didn't see the joke on’t.
‘You don’t orter laugh,’ says he, ‘it’s
no laughing matter—it’s a solemn thing.’
says he. ‘I might have been sent into
’tarnitv by that darned critter,’ says he.
Then they all roared and haw-hawed the
more to see the deacon dancin’ round
with lus little shiny head, so smooth a fly
would trip up on’t
‘1 believe mv soul,
you’d laugh to see me m my grave,’ says

they?”
meeting
put the c[uestiou with wide eyes.
supposition bordered on profanity,
we
thought; it was approaching the sin of
1 zzah, who unwarily touched the ark of

in

in tin* abundant, hay crop of this year, when 'Trip broke out into a dismal howl. ;
in :
laime.l swamp and
'The parson went on to give directions j
:1 -v ■•! an.
in most parts of tin* State we are forcibly reminded of tile uncertainty
1
V ii
points are they found and worthlessness of our pretended fore- to the deaeon, in the same voire in which
Last year, everybody said it would he had been reading, so that the whole ,
tl in in 'In -‘ttoril isles,** so-called, ! sight.
A j be impossible for us to have an average effect of the. performance was somewhat
ion;: ti»" Sacramento rivers.
“< >ld fields,”
*ti• I *iit
o! tin- Ih;t<*rprise. writing
as follows:
crop of hay for many years.
n
t'vviteh* II Man I. "ives the followin'; they said, “must be plowed up and laid
“Sing |u' In* Loud :d«Mid."
down a new, before they will bear grass
n .ii liow the islands are prepared
turn out that dog.)
(Please
and -*-ed “harrowed" in.
The and the newly sown seed dried up and did
“And make a joj ful
not germinate, so nothing can be expected
m
limn five to ten feet, in height.
As if in mockery of
•
/ 'lie rainy sca-on.
As soon as the from new ground.”
'The dog was turned out, and the choir
It'ie- up ill t he spriiur, the Miles are ; our assumed foreknowledge, old fields were
did their host to make a joyful noise ; but
ever
better
and
new
fields
have
scarcely
t.
0*1 ii:lioUi»l» they look <;recn they
we
boys were, upset for the day, delivered
wii i mi's.
\it* r the burnini; is
yielded abundantly, says the Farmer.
over to the temptations of Satan, and
i*
i- a e .at ini; ■»! ashes on 11nplunged in waves and billows of hysteriti
mi
two to ten inches in depth,
cal giggle, from which neither winks nor
The Green Countryman.
nr
I'oltt -now. 'Pin* seed is sown i
frowns from Aunt. Lois, nor the awful
to t !•■*■ a it limit, fm t her preparat ion.
Years ago, into a wholesale grocery teai of the tithing man, nor the comfort11 -in1* p
iMe n driven over the
able bits of fennel and orange peed, passed
stole in Heston walkei! a tall, musctilarI. v ti ve or si\
.a
miinae! t• < *d \
by grandmother, could recover us.
ndi a manner a- to « oinpel them looking. raw-honeil man. evidently a
I'resli romer from some liaek town in
Everybody felt, to be sure, that here
whole -airface
This tread
was a trial that called
for some indul.Maine or New Hampshire. Accosting the
to harrow in the arain.
-avetramps
Hard faces, even among the
lirsl nerson lie met. who happened to be gence.
a-In*- down -olid, and makes the whole
sternest, saints, betrayed a transient quiver
*l t he iirmimi look a- sin >oth as an
the merchant himself, lie asked :
I it a wi-Il-re«*nl ita-d garden.
You don’t waul to hire a man in your ot the risible muscles, old ladies put up
[San
ne !-•■*. Mulletin.
their fans, youths and maidens in the
store, do you ?”
“Well,” said the. merchant, “1 don’t singers’ seals laughed outright, and for a
*
i 1
moment a general snicker among the
d*is
\-lv* rlisi•»•
says Unit, a fine know; what can you do?”
'f
But 1 was one
<»\viK‘i ]
I »y
“I to I” said the man, “I rather guess, I children was pardoned.
Mr. Win.
•«
h<
.p
t. i in •!
short time ago, can turn my hand to almost anything. ot that luckless kind whose nervu s, once
1h 1 of meal.
set in vibration, could not be composed.
The per- What do you want done?”
'■
hmi administered
“Well, it I was to hire a man, it would When the reign of gravity and decorum
<>'
t
'tit
•;u:i»
ast.oi nil, a ‘Teat, he one that could lilt
well, a strong had returned, Harry and 1 sat by each
v' te
a
lit iImwii hi- nostrils, into
wiry fellow—one for instance, that could other, shaking with suppressed laughter.
"i
I M
relieve.1 him of the
shoulder a sack o! entice, like that yonder,
Everything in the subsequent exercises
i»nr
1
11 >\e.|
111lungs, ami he died
and carry it across the store and never lay took a funny turn, and in the long prayer,
i.
If* was valued at three
leiv tinit down.”
when everybody else was still and decort tiiidred d»d!ars.
“There, now, caplin’,” said our coun- ous, the whole scene came over me with
What will you such force that 1 exploded with laughter,
lie- Jilin «»I Mr. T. II. Spaulding of tryman. “that’s just me.
and had to he taken out of meeting and
give a man that can suit you ?”
’h A us* in. '•hows most market! results
“I tell yon,” said the merchant, “it you
marched home by Aunt Lois as a convict'lie ii—e of h aehed ashes, where tliev had
will shoulder that sack of coffee, and
What especially moved her
ed criminal.
••■••ii applied to several rrops, tin soil oj a
A handful t.o tin; hill hail
jii rot kv hum.
carry it across the store twice and never indignation was that the more she rebuk1 a dee;d•• I increase in the yield of
hn
lay if down, I will hire you for a year, ed and upbraided, the more f laughed fill
neii 1*71. ni'l this year the Held beat $ 1«HI per month.”
[ the tears rolled down my cheeks. Which
-led to liar lev, one can readily tratte
“Done!” said the s'ranger; and liv this Aunt Lois construed into willful desrett
ofthe a-hes in the greater growth time every clerk in the store had gather- I spent to her authority, and resented aca in 1 ; fln*r appear nice ofthe grain, as
well ed around and were waiting to join in the
cordingly.
a- in the belter
itch of grass seed obtainny Sunday evening, as ivn gathered ;
laugh against the man. who, walking to
ed.
around the lire, the reaction from undue
1 he sack, threw it across his shoulder with
as it was not
extremely gayety to sobriety had taken place, and
S
M Wells, ol Weather*dield, (Jr.., lias perfect case,
heavy, and walking with it twice across we were in a pensive and penitent state.
1 ein<1 great advantage iti being very eonGrandmother was gracious and forgiving,
a large hook
wl 1 are »*f his score t»r more the store, went quietly to
-; !■ rate oftln
and but Aunt hois still preserved that frosty
nws.
Ib* has even ascer ained that which was fastened to the wall,
air ot reprobation which she held to be a
continuous noi<o, a- of a lanning-mill, hanging the sack upon it, turned to the
merchant and said—
salutary means of quickening our cona
,ut the stable has such eirect upon the
“There now, it may hang there till sciences for the future. It was, thereto cause
ions system
as
perceptabh;
fore. with unusual delight that we saw
No dog is doomsday; I sh.ant never lay it down.
a'-iing oil' in the flow of milk.
There must be What shall 1 go about, mister? Just give our old friend Sam come in and sit himrated about the place.
was
began
pression of rampant ways on the part of me plenty to do ami ijHttO a month, and it’s self quietly down on the block in the.
o’ pussonal. Lem and me was sittin’
The hars are let, down and tin*
l\tddv.
all right.”
chimney corner. With Sam we felt as- sort
we
could
where
look
out and see the
biitter-inaki rs walk leisnrelv out.
They
sured ot indulgence and patronage, for, jest
The elerks broke into a laugh, but it
and Lem was (il to split.”
h~«- petted and caressed.
The consequence
was out of the other side of their mouths;
though always rigidly moral and instruc- hull pietur,
thev yieM flowing pails, and they wear
“(lood, now,” says lie, “that critter’ll
and the merchant, discomtitted yet satisfi- tive in his turn of mind, he had that felsu« I
heerful and < outented faces and
the deacon off lively pretty soon,”
ed, kept to his agreement, and to-day the low-feeling for transgressors which is pay
-mil mild expressi mi of i*ye as would do
“The deacon bobbed his head a spell,
characteristic of the loose-jointed easy.riven countryman is the senior partner in
"I
to
look
Henry Hergh good
ht-klud heart
Dick he shook his horns and
the (inn, and worth half a million dollars. going style of his individuality.
j and old
in's
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relates the story
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different effect
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favorite pipe, together with matches, flint
and steel, and tinder.

“<

Mi, no," instantly responded Sheridan
are all new suits.”

they

are m tin* habit ot tcllui.'
stories ought tie have good
memorie- ; hut, unfortunately, their mem
‘Ties are generally short. Richard Bi inslev
Sheridan dealt with these meiveuars pests
in
manner peculiar to himselt. lie would
never allow himself to he outdone b\ a
verba I prodigy
Whenever a monstrous
story was told in his presence, he would
endeavor to outdo ii 1»\ one of his own
coinage, and consign his narrator to con
fusion by a falsehood more glaring than
his own.
Once in his hearing a spotting
adventure ran thu* “I was fishing one
d iv, say in a certain cold
spring full «>t
delicion-trout, and soon caught a large
mess.
But what was really surprising,
not t loot from the cold
spring there w ioiie oi
boiling water; so that, when
wanted to rook your iish, ill you had to
do, after hooking them from tin cold
spring, was to pop them directly into the
hoi ling."
The company all expressed astonishnos**

will,

prodigious

ment and incredulity at this monstrous asertioii, with the exception ot Sheridan
I know,” said he, “of a phenomenon

yet more surprising.
1 was fishing oik*
when I came to a place where their
were three
springs. The first was a cold
•me stocked with ti-li
‘he second a boil
ing spring ; and the third a natural loum
tin o| melted butter and parsley.”
“Melted butt rand parsley!” exclaim
’’d tile first Story-teller,
“impossible
[Bench and liar, by I .1. Bigelow.

day

nee the la : transformed
persecute I
by the jealous Juno, swam the
Bo-phoj u-.
there has probably been no exhibition
temalo natatorial skill like that vvitin s-. d
on Saturday,
in die Mast river, direeilv
opposite liiaekwel!’s I-latid, and known
i'
“The t h ient il Salt Wain
Baih1 hi'ie were three -wimiamg mutches
a
prizes from <y {,, wpM. contributed
Mr. Ileysieli, swimming-master, but tin
lair swimmers were allowed to close then
contest before tin* others begin
Tin
candidates for the honors of the hath were
thus styled and equipped
Miss Iv V
Alien, m blue bathing -nit. with -In i\ v
I a s.-elled fringes
Miss Broderick, in Ida. k
and white suit; Mi— Westernu
in led
Mi-s (’ohen in ted; M is- Siegle, black tl>d
white hinges, and Mi-<( unlidus. m gra
with light borders
\fter the first ettV. i"I the plunge were recovered Iroiu, Mi-s
Mien am! Mis- "siegir e:une
up abiea-l
• ml struck out
boldly ahead of the other*
Miss Mohei; and Miss \\ e-termer followed
next ill Older, but alter the stake-boat w as
passed Mis- Broderick put in -one calm,
•steady and telling strokes, which soon
limited her by all competitors except Mi
Allen, and through the water the tw
shot like fishes, the tail* Katie coming to
the judges1 stand a very tew feet ahead,
and was pronounced the winner
.-\ gold
ring, worth S'.o, was the prize -he n
reived, besides enthusiastic congratul
Hons which
she thought much more ot
Mi-s Broderick received a gold
ring, worth
about >b ». as the second prize.
—

Tm Vicroin nut ()i i’waki*.
in tlm
universal conflict ot life, the victory mi
tu lie looked lor
outwardly. Voii will r,
member that when Paul had that strange
mysterious ihorn iu the llesh, whatever u
was, lie prayed lliriee that il might lie re
moved from him; and the l.ord answered.
"My grave shall he sultieinnt I'm vmi
I
will not takeaway the troulde, hut I will
give you a grave that shall enable you to
hear il, and give you a victory over it.”
In this world we treipienlly gain victories
in ourselves, although outwardly we seem

suffer detent.
There are many men
who are not prospered when they seem to
he prospered. It is the worst part ol them
that is prospered when they ate

to

pered outwardly.

only pros-

Many men who have
gone down in bankruptcy are themselves
conscious that there is
something in them
that is better, sweeter, more noble than
material prosperity has been able to develop. riiev are conscious that they are
more men in their trouble than
they would
lie it they were out id it.
Brief opens the
door of Heaven to many souls, dust go
to those who sit in the shadow.
There is
many a man who has sought success, and
struggled lor it. and come short of it. and
who seems to lie deteated, but who, after
all, has had a victory. The liest side of
him has been victorious
That which
made him victorious was more manliness ;
it was more godliness, it was more ol that
spirit ot hope by which we are saved. It
was that taitli which inherits Heaven
by
foresight. [II. \V. Beecher.
The Saturday Review says of novels
"Bothreading and writing novels is favor-

a tlabbv condition ol the menial
The great mass ol fiction lies like a
poultice upon the human mind discouraging energetic thought or severe forms of

able to

fibre.
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(>nt ti
No person has over made
"■
In* proposed to support. or :t«*lii:t!;*"ii in\ nomination, w hether at Cin.i M dtiuioiv. or in tin* action which re!' ! n-r
delegates in cither <’onv.n!:>
*•>
claim to office at my hand.
"
i*
favored my nomination he» >re
>
:.*n, .ii at • ither Convent ion, hamy hnii'i- either lor himsclt' or
i*
any one '■niceste<i to me that
'f n_'!!e*n
myself as a candidate by
in »|•; .*mt
any one to any .mportant
•'
I e|ii
’heers.
In :i very
-le-- ; han a dozen. 1 am sure—
'inali-T fry of politicians have,
"ibi
iioinm ition. hinted to lm by
I mv niiirht inrrva-r my chance oj

1

it

Subscribers are requested to take notice ot the date
on tin colored slips attached to the paper.
It is the
only lorin of receipt now used. For instance, la
May 71. means that tin* subscription is paid to that
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
he immediately changed to correspond, and thus a
receipt ia full is sent with every paper. Subscribers
in arrears are requested to forward the sums due.
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1
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general notice tli it.
!, I will eonsid>-r the claims
i-1• ir.iiit- after those ot the

n

d.

*'.\

oi Xchv York.

heel-.
Ml-!.Ill'

II- '•<

For \
been a.-ked
would not, if elected,
I !i

e>

I would or
'(>ointmenfs to Republic ms.
I
the-e I.V point in; to tb it
plunk of tin*
it
>i it lm rn when in all who concur in
‘He- ttula in >et forth are cordially in-

'vb.'tlh

i;l1
"

1

•t

1

v\

1

1

'•»

ol Missouri.

For Oovernor.

-|ablishmcnt and
ij tc ia then
I ln'Vrr \et heard of u man who
•«>
neiirtib nhelp him raise a house.
ie.j to kick them out of it so soon a(airly over hi- head. Kor mv
I
'"-n,
Aei A honest man who
idle re- t" 111 ( i ii -in ii it i | »i at
other. :md as -neh fully
." *lil ii
iiia c.tnli I' Uce and
friendly legat'd.
ill F sol
"\

ni
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I’rt'sidoni,

B. Gratz Brown,
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Changes

~*

—

Progressive
tolluwillg

>

>

neighbor
changes

place.

relating the observations ot his journey
ings. has been a source of wonder to
many. He fastened his horse, in a snow
in

111- XXl.eXXl

vicinity,

leanings
pestered by

I

FOR

RKFOKM.

lie is interviewed

by

the whole bread and

Lie deposed and part iallx
butter
in succession, who
him
I ainm oi\ 1111 i«f lias '|**|.*n about s.’JO,and
lx ot New
louitleYork. That xx as I with
**hhia y ami tun Ii d it> eontrivmil*
with threats. Unless he is a man of more
.heitois Jrom power met spleieloi to
than common nerve and determination,
hi*I 'iil.nm : hul the Ihiex in” earpeti\e stolen
at least Hifiee the amount
these tactics have an effect. In any event,
Hom He* a I read x impoverished and
are an annoyance to the man, and a
in !
ih«-\ 'till Haunt their prosperous
ile nijh plan's o( the land, and are
It is therefore
; hindrance to his business.
■!
Honorable and
I .\* ellem y.
I
xoi> .- from the holiest people ot
for the best, when
I tr
an
in1
it.-'
arm” that tiiis iuii|iiity shall
iu radical interest “looks into the
e.
in*! insolent no lon”i*r, at farthest.
1
iih o| Mareli next.
I’.y that lime matter a little” that he can find
111111:11s x\
have hear*l a national ver“who are at all infected.”
n
nif I that will < atjse them to fo| t
elk<- tie* A rails and silently steal
Our advice to those who mean to
Hid tint I trust will lie the end ol their
from the radical to the liberal
is
e
ii
)■
*s[ oi ihi* ”oo.|
iamr ol our
unl tie Well-heili” of her people.
that
.and on election
: uel l* ii”
uiiinu'-d rlieerin”.]
1

•

I i: 1 *1

ns

brigade
persuasions, coaxings

11

p)y
finally

1

well have had him

as

of the horns of the

hanging

these writers are

ho

wonderfully

The Press makes

erate.

they

probably

only

ii

twenty-live

Ravages of

an

Fscaped Rhinoceros.

A letter from Red
in.
:
* '•m ill town in Monroe
county, 111.
:» thrii.ini' account
of tin* escape
i.-l the rhinoceros
m itbelongWarner vV < ’•■•’s menagerie ami
ot
its
o<
adoii
u- mi 1 he
being brought,
in ! he nn*; lor the first time.
The shown ii.i.i prepared
the animal tor exhibib\ attaching; to a ring in its meet wo
wire ropes, and twenty-four men
ii.:
denied sullicient to control the
it submitted to be led from the
but <m entering the arena suddenly
!_:»
11 t*w
up it- head and plunging madly to
nr right and
lelt, broke* loose from the
.••ii .md dashed iorward
through the tents.
1
tirst victim was John (rillem, a eanwho was knocked down, and,
1'iiian.
!»• isi trampling upon his breast, he
i,•
\
killed instantly.
1
next ran its nose
against Martin
ib-a<!\ another eanvasman, striking him
11
lie- stomach, ripping out his bowels,
him on the spot.
md killing
It then
made a dash in I In* direction o£ the seats,
which by this time were cleared by the
oil! lit died .-pcetators, and knocked down
i»
trl\ all oI the seats on one side of the
ill. di'*l«*»*nt illg the shoulder ot olic ot t he
nplo\es and breaking the arm of a speeTaior.
Running next into the menagerie
tent, it
upset Mr. Korepaugh’s den ol
jm forming animals, after which it struck
;In* •ciitri pole with its head,
bringing it,
down with a crash upon the ea<res of the
imt
and leopard,
not breaking them
; mu
•
i<» allow the animals to
aescape,
flashing into tin* museum tent, it broke
all the curiosities, frightened all the people in the neighborhood, and rushed out
dtroiigh the canvas into the street, finally
-topping in a vacant house, the door ol
winch stood open. Here the men succeeded
m capon ing the animal and getting it into
a
The damage to the show was
age.
about
<

lit

\

*•,

\u_r

<

■

fcxciirsioti to Belfast, on Wednesday was :i decided success. About
Ii« k«*ls v\ere sold at this station, and the
train, consisting of seven or eight ears
i.-tf Dexter in the morning at. 7
o’clock.
Accessions to the number on hoard were
made at stations along the line, and tin*
ho-t that reached Belfast numbered about
*740.
Arriving there at a little alter in
A M., they were informed at the depot
that tin* vestries ot the I hii versalist and
Baptist churches, as well as I lay (on I Hall,
would In* opi-n lor their reception while
ih«*\ remained, and to those points the e\« ursionists
repaired, who were desirous ot
discussing the fodder question, &e. '(’he
mii** until nearly 4 o’clock I*. M. was (u*opted in looking over the city, and its
ot roundings, at which hour the
pleasure
suckers embarked lor home, arriving here
All unite in pronouncing the exat 7 :30.
cursion a most pleasant and enjoyable oeca>»on, ami speak of Belfast as a quiet yet
nu-y place, every hotly seeming t<» he hard
at work about something. We understand
that the crowd was very orderly one, no
disturbance ol any kind occurring during
the trip.
[Dexter Gazette.
I In*

change
ticket,
day,

they keep quiet,

>

put their ballots in with no talk about the
all.
We know that there are
many who will pursue this course.
Belfast is probably the hardest place in
matter at

Maine in which to make conversions,
owing to the intluence of the swarm of
office-holders hen*. But still the twentyfives

confessed

changes

to

by

one

a

mod-

candidate ot

Nickerson, who declined

majority

when the canvass of

the convention, and afterwards
presided at Mr. Pike’s nomination, and
warmly endorsed it ! The story that one
hundred and fifty democrats in Belfast
will refuse to

support Mr. Pike, is a falsewonderful proportions.
The

of

Baron could hardly improve on that. To
say that the democrats of Belfast or any
other locality will support Mr. Greeley
and then endeavor to elect a congressman who will do all things possible to
embarrass- his administration, is to set
them down for worse than fools.
For

support Pike, we can find ten, yes twenty,
republicans who will vote directly for
him.
And to dispose of the whole story
finally, we will state that Gen. Nickerson

We learn that Mr. Male’s agents for

liuying the votes of the people are otter
ing only $25 eaeh, anil that only to those
who propose to leave his party ami vote
to the men who have

tor years home the brunt of the battle in
his parly, ami by their labors sent him

twiee to Congress. Nothing to the men
principle, who stick to their integrity.
Reward only to those who are convinced

of

place, and

price of sliding their convictions.
And only the pitiful sum ot $25 liom a
man who is swimming in wealth. The
the

old

and

steady-going

members

of the

party should insist that they, too, should
share this sudden dispensation of greenbacks. They are entitled to it. They have
earnetl it, if any body has. If every member of the party sticks for $50, he will
get it. Male has got money in abundance,
and will never miss the cost *of his election.

15. M. Mace,

Esq.,

is

show how much they too abhor such trade
and dicker of principle. We look for a
good report from Knox County.
How

Shall

now

the corresponding year that last occurred.
It will not he fair to compare with last
year, because there was no special contest
to call out a full vote. The State election
that occurred in the last Presidential year

is the only one with which a fair comparrison can be made. In that year the candidates were Pillsluiry and Chamberlain,
both popular men, and a full vote was out,
there always is in Presidential years.
Chamberlain’s majority was 111,nun. The
as

vote of that year is the standard of comfor 1s7l'. and all that Perham

parison

falls below his
so

on

predecessor’s

much gain.

nothing to do
the stump for Mr.

vote in

186s,

It is important to bear

Twenty Copies Again.
We

w

Compare Votes?

It is important, in estimating the results
a contested election like that now
going on, that we compare the result with

if there was lie would have

He is

we

of

is

bounded

renew

our

otter of last year, to the

are now un-

out schemes

hatch

for

circulating

his

charges against Mr. Male pretty thoroughly in this district. It does seem hard and
unjust, that after Mr. Mace had by labori-

County which shall this
year make the largest relative gain on
its Democratic vote of the
previous year.
In calculating the relative gain, the per

They
humbugging the people, taster than tlies cent ol increase is to be taken into account
—that is it shall be considered that a town
multiply in August. Among these is
one to send
out scamps in the guise of which last year cast a hundred Democity merchants to groan over the disas- cratic votes, and shall this year, gain ten
votes, shall stand on a par with one that,
ters to come from the election of Greeley,
the railroads and steamboats ot Maine with two hundred votes shall gain twenty.
The decision to be left with the Chairman
are just now infested by a couple ot fellows, in the

respectability,

ot

demise

tall white hats and black bands

wearing

l he\ operate by getting up discussions on
tile election, and then proceed to state
that they are Democratic merchants from
New York, but think that Mr. Greeley’s
election

ruin

will

the

Rev. Mr

Stiggins

Then

country.

their hands and groan

hdd

they

like the

the wickedness of

over

They

pervetse generation
ot scamps, and nothing
a

ol the Democratic State Committee,and the

Town Committee ot the winning town to
furnish names for the papers, with the request that t hey be given to persons unable
to pay for it.
Waldo Liberal

Republican

Convention.

The Committee having in charge the
call lor a Liberal Convention tor Waldo

County, expected to make it public this
week, but it is unavoidably deferred on
account
of the return ot names not having
operating

are a

more.

couple

Another apostle of (riant is
in this county by going from house to
house ottering tor sale a Life of Christ,

been received in lull. The call will be
issued m handbill form, with the names
of the signers, on Monday next
The

telling of the evils to ensue from
Greeley’s election. IBs disguise is very Committee have met with great success
The friends ot Greeley should tell in obtaining names. Ninety signatures are
thin.
him to leave, and find their life of Christ
appended in the six towns from whieh returns have been reeeived, and it is believm the New Testament—-the only authenand

tic

ed that three hundred -ignei < will be ob
tained in the County. We shall publish the

written

one ever

The

The

Humbug

of Cider

Intoxication.

I he advocates of the
oppressive and
absurd eider law of Maine insist tha^thn
use ot eider causes intoxication and lends
to make drunkards of those who use it.
The

of New

history

England farm life

gives a sullieient contradiction to this
theory, for a better or more temperate
class of agriculturists are not to be found
in the world.
ot the

Wine contains much

intoxicating principle

more

than cider,

Custom

tlie official list of tlie

personsemployed^!!

the several collection

ilistriels of Maine, with the pay of each
It is copied from the ofman altaeheil
lieial register, printed ill the government
which

Washington,

olliee at

printing:

a

copy ol

The Democrats and Liberal Republicans
ol Oxford County bail grand conventions
last

After organization, commit-

week

tees I rum the two Conventions met

upon
proof in case any of the agreed
as follows:
If
friend
any
questioned.

a

and

ticket for county otlicers.

administration

tlie

of

correctness,

we

hope

its

he will not, as some

have heretofore

of them

doubt

shall

done, privately

a lie, but will have the
write to this office, asking
We shall lie ready to give
lor the proof.
it.

call the statement

manliness

to

In one or two

the

particulars, explanation

Since the list was

needed.

is

ot

salary

Capt. Wording,

compiled,

at Belfast,

has been increased, and is believed to be

Senators—Timothy Walker ol Rum turd. I tavid
It. Hastings. Fryeburg.
Register of Deeds, Hasteni I list rid A Ivarado
llaylord, CiiiOon ; Western Histrid, William
Hordon, 2d, Fryetimg.
—

Clerk ot Courts—Charles F. Whitman, Itm-ktield.
Samuel It. Carter,
Register of Probate
Paris.
County ( ommissioner— Abernethv (trover,
Bethel.
Sheriff—Seth T. Holbrook, Oxford.
Tresisurt-r— Henry Upton, Norway.
—

The list

tion,

was

adopted by

each conven-

alter which the two bodies met in

the same hall and listened to addresses bv

N. Iv. Sawyer, Esq.,
Frenchman's Bay, does not
follow official dictation, and holds his
position not because ot any love felt for
him, but for the reason that it is not

lion. Leonard Swelt, Ool. White and
others. The Oxford Register is enthusiastic iu praise of the
harmony and promise
of success that marked the occasion.

deemed expedient to remove him at this
The rest ofthe patriots are as they
appear of record.

—The editor of the (ianliner Journal
has a large share of independence, and is

now

$7im).

about

Collector at

time

Good

Bye, John.

the return of this ransomed sinner.
The amount of the ransom is not stated.
But it is a relief all around to know that
John has at length found his affinity.
It
over

ting

to behold him sit-

painliil spectacle

with

vacillating indecision on the poeagerly scanning either field,

litical fence,

putting
on

is

l

his

always

first on one side and then
The top rail of that fence
sharp one, and John must

legs

lie other.
a

have found it trying to trowsers anil excoriating to tlesli. But something on the
radical side of the division at length attracted his

reward of virtue,
things hoped for,” and
all his doubts vanished.
Bet us rejoice
that w e no longer hear the voice of John
lie is out of
crying in the wilderness.
the woods, and sweetly reposes in the
shadow of the White House, where locusts and wild honey abound.

regard,

some

“the substance of

Greeley

at

We give elsewhere

Augusta.
an

Switzerland?
A. It is tin* usual beverage. Tt is a part of
the alimentation of the country, ft is so completely a part of the alimentation of the people,
that anybody who is not able to supply himsell
with it is considered as a pauper, anti deserves
to he supplied with it.
Wine is iriven as one of
the charities extended to the poor of the country. and t he pauper who comes destitute to the
clergyman's door receives meat and wine.
<v>. Then it is as much used as any hewr.-nre
is used in any country, and also as the food of

people?

tilt

O.

Wh.it observations did von make, us a
European, horn, bred and educated in Europe,
ut tin* moral fin.I physical effect, it any, produced upon the people by this ulimcntative use
"t wine?
A. T do not know of a more cheerful population. nor of a more temperate and sternly class
ot people, than arc the peasantry and the citizens generally of Switzerland.
I believe that
the use of the natural product of the "rape,
without the addition of alcohol, which is entirely unknown in wine-making countries, is one
of the
conditions which secures that cheerful
disposition of the people, which is the characteristic of the inhabitants of tin* warmer part of

Europe.
tj. H ive your observation extended
neighboring countries?

to

the

A. Yes, sir; 1 spent eleven years as a student
in German universities
and in France, and
have had opportunities to become familiar with
the mode of living, the diet and the habits ot tin*
people; and 1 believe that there is an acknowledged difference, which is a ehara deri/.ing
fe.lure of the population of those parts of Germany where the use of beer is common, as compared with those parts of the same country
where the use of wine is common, and as contrasted with those parts of Europe where tin*
use of distilled liquors takes tin* place of tin*
ordinary use of wine. The peasant of Havana
lives upon beer and bread and a small quantity
oi meat; but the principal food of the inhabitants of Southern Germany is beer ami bread.
The effect of such a diet is, perhaps, a greatei
disposition to dullness than is obsei veil in those
countries where wine is a part ot tin* alimentation. When I speak of wine as a part ot the
alimentation, I wish .t to be understood that it
is ccnally so.
There are portions of Prance,
and some parts of Switzerland where bread and
wine constitute the food of the people
In the
lii|Uoi -drinkiug parts o| Europe \vc find intemperance, but intemperance Is unknown in the
win* flowing countries. It was when I wi nt
to England. for the first time in lsfff, that I
leal in.i vvliat drunkeness was. In England and
in Northern Europe intemperance is at home,
but \" unknown m other parts of F.urope where
tlie grape is grown.
I hail with joy—for I am
a temperance man and a friend of temperance
I hail with joy the efforts that are being made
to raise wine in this country, and I wish them
all success. 1 believe that when you can have
everywhere cheap, pure, unadulterated wine,
that you will no longer have need of either prohibitory or liceuse law*.
ij. If 1 understood you correctly, the u-e of
siii’ii wines does not engender any morbid appetite, resulting in drunkeness?
A.
I have never seen an\ morbid appetite
engendered from the use ot, pure wine, any
more than the using of other food engenders a
morbid appetite for more food, or toi food that

account of the

Augusta, as also the magnificent demonstrations in favor of Mr.
tlreeley, who was present. From early
morning until noon, train after train, having often as many as twenty-live ears,
conventions at

rolled into the depot, and deposited their
multitudes of the people who came to
look upon the face ol their candidate.
And notwithstanding the oppressive heat

notably fair in his discussions. We don't
always agree with him, but never fail, we
trust, to appreciate his qualities. We
especially like the sharp article in which
his respects tire paid to the small souled
subscribers who stopped their subscriptions because lie published Sumner’s letter to Blaine, as well as Blaine’s to Sumner.
The fools and bigots insisted that an
editor should not publish even matters of
news, unless they approve of it!
IIovv

enterprising
are

is

injurious.
What wine is toSvvif/.erland, cider is to

New

England, and the present fanatical
attempt to outlaw that beverage will certainly fail.

must be the newspapers that

favored with their approval and patron-

Jeff.

The radicals have endeavored t«» make
capital onto! the fact that Horace (Jive lev
the bail

signed

bond of Jeff

Lav is

It

would amount to nothing of itself, for the
administration had consented to take bail,
and therefore assured that it was a rightmore

one

to

sign the bond. But

than that, Merrit

Smith,

one

of

Grant's elnel supporters in the Philadel-

phia Convention, was a signer with Greeley. More than that, Henry Wilson, who
is associated on the ticket with Grant, was
originator of the plan tor bailing Da-

the

In the Senate, in

vis.

Wilson offered the

March, LS07, Mr.

following

‘‘Whereas, Jefferson Davis, a citizen of the
Mississippi, was captured by a military

S ate of
force of

the United States on the 11th dav ot
May, lsi;r,. and lias since been lielu in confineas a ‘prisoner of war and *a prisoner of
State' in Fortress Monroe, Virginia; and,
“Whereas, The said Jefferson Davis stands
charged on the highest authority with the heinous crime of conspiracy to murder the late President of the United Slates, Abraham Lincoln,
and is also indicted for treason ; and,
Whereas. The said Jetlerson Davis lias persistently declared bis innocence of the offenses
charged against him, and through his legal advisers, by all means known io the law has
sought and demanded a speedy and public trial
by due process ot law before a civil tribunal of
compete at jurisdiction ; therefore,
“Besolved, By the Senate (tin* House of Kepresentatives concurring). That the longer imprisonment of the said Jefferson Davis without
a trial, or a speedy time for a trial, is not in accordance with the demands of just ice, the spirit
oi tlie laws or the requirements of the <'onstihition. and that common justice, sound public.
p< I icy and National honor unite in recommending that the said Jefferson Davis be brought to
a speedy trial, or that he be released from coniineinent on bail or on his own recognizance."
ment

After those facts are

known, how much
howling against

is there in all this

weight
Mr. Greeley
vis bail

on

account ot the Jeff.

Da-

P

o'clock, I'. M.
Afternoon. Met pursuant to adjournment.
Committee on Credentials reported whole number of delegates present 03.
The temporary organization was then made
permanent.
Hon. Henry Spalding of So. Thomaston, was
nominated for Senator by acclamation.
Paul Jameson of Friendship, E. Wilson of

—The nomination ot Hon. Thomas S.
Lang, in the Third District, os the Liberal and Democratic candidate for Congress, places before the electors a gentleman ot culture,
standing and ability,
whose experience in business enables him
to fully understand the needs of his constituents, and whose large and varied
fund of information will make him, if
elected, a valuable member of the national legislature.
A native of Kennebec,
associated from boyhood with its people,
he has hosts of personal friends, who will
break from party trammels to give him
the compliment of their votes.
—Our readers will pardon u.s if, until
the September election, say two weeks
more, the Journal is largely devoted to a
discussion of the election. We are apt to
drop into politics about this time. But
when the state contest is over, we shall
resumed the usually varied and interesting character of the paper. There will
be touching tales, sweetly sentimental
poetry, skillful and mysterious murders,
and all moving accidents of flood and
field.
—The Democratic and Liberal Conventions for Androscoggin, did up their busi-

two

Thomaston, and d. II. Could of Camden, were
appointed (.'onimitt.ee to receive sort ami count.
\ cites for county offices.
For Judge of Probate whole number was H.
all of which were for John C. Leyensaler
For Register of Probate whole number was
L. M. Staples had
41
F. II. Shaw had
Id
L. M. Staples was nominated.
For Sheriff whole number was bo. all of
which were for Thomas 15. Crosc.
For Register of Deeds whole number was

<»».

Thomas A. Carr had
dust us F. Sherman had

4b

IT
'Thomas A Carr was nominated.
The first ballot lor County Commissioner resulted in no choice. On the second ballot tin
whole number of votes was f>4.
F. A. Hunt had
db
tialen Keen had
11
Abner Dunton had
d
Asa

Coombs had

F. A. Hunt

2

nominated.

was

(Jeorge W. Berry was nominated by aeelamalion, tor Countv Treasurer.
The following gentlemen were selected as
memb* rs of the « minty Committee for tie enyear—
II. C. Levensaler, Tlmmaston; Silas Watts.
Warren; It. S. Toney, St. (L*»»rge; F. S. Young.
Washington; d. II. Martin, Camden; F. I*
Walker, Vinalhaven; S. M. Veazie, Rockland.
The committee on resolutions m ule the folsuing

lowing report:—
'That the Democrats of Knox
County heartily endorse the Cincinnati plattorm
(whieh was re-atlirmed at Baltimore.) together
with tin* resolutions put forth at the State Convention at Bangor, and pledge ourselves {■>
work and vote for Creeley and Brown, and
< 'harles l\ Kimball.
That we endorse the nomination"
Resolved.
of Hon.'Thomas S. Lang in the dd Dm. and
Hon. F. .A. Bike in the bill Dist. for Congress,
and earnestly recommend that they receive the
cordial support of every one who i> in favor of
Reform, as against the present corrupt power
now in possession of the National Government.
That we present w ith pride the
Resolved,
nominations tor county otljees made by ttii>
< oiivention. and with
equal pride call upon
every Liberal and Democrat in Knox County to
the
ticket.
support
Which report wa> accepted.
The Convention then a IDurned with cheers
for all the candidates.
d. FRF I» MFRRI LL, Resident
Resolved,

Third

District

Agreeably

Democratic

Convention.

to call, the Democrats of the

Third Congressional

District

ul

Maine,

by delegates at Waverley Hall, Augusta, on August id, 1S77, at 1 o’clock
met

M.
The Convention

was

called to order

Aug. Bailey. Esq.,

by

ot (iirdiiler, ilitirmm
and on motion, Albert
Moore. Esq ot North Anson was cltoem
chairman and B F. Fuller of Bill-ton.
Secretary.
The District Committee was chosen a
committee on Credentials, who subseol

Hist.

Com.,

quently reported

1 <it•

delegates

in attend

anee.

Tin-temporary organization

was

made

permanenl.

adjournment

was

then bad till 1 I

M., to enable a eonferanee with the
Liberal Republican Convention then in
session at <iramte Hall
AFTKKMMIN.

Convention men tit I 1-7.
Voted to
choose a District Committee and the billowing were elected as that committee
Dr. Oeo. W. Martin, Augusta.
E. \V. Robinson, Thomtiston.
.Marcellus Stewart, No. Anson.
Henry Farrington. Waldolioro’
E. <>.' Bean, Readtield.
A committee then appeared from the
Liberal Republican convention and invited the Democratic convention to meet
with them immediately in Cranitc Hall
lor the purpose of nominating candidates
for Congress and Presidential elector.
The proposition was unanimously acceded to and the convention adjourned to
meet in (iranite Hall.
AT liliANITH

HAM..

Arrived in the Hall, the Democratic
Convention was enthusiastically received.
t)u motion Hon. Thomas S. Lang of
Augusta was nominated as candidate lor

Congress by

acclamation and

accepted.

Hon. Samuel Watts of Thomaston was
unanimously nominated as candidate for
presidential Elector.
After speeches bv several gentlemen
the con volition ad journed.
Ai.iikkt Mooiti'., Chairman.
B. F. Flt.i.ku, Seo’.y.

Speaking

of Mr.

(ireeley’s acceptauee

the Democratic nomination, the Portland Press says

ot

There is always trnuinl for suspctnia the
sincerity of a radical change of npiiiioii vviiich is
immediately foiloweil by some important ma-

terial advantage in tile convert.
Or immediately preceded 11y such all
advantage, either. As lor instance when
A. T. Stewart’s liberal

gift to (Jen. Grant
lolloweii by the opinion that he wouhl
make a suitable Seeretary of the Treasury,
was

age !

ness

Adjourn d till

F.

Davis.

—A vote

oil

tho Presidential iptestmn :ii tin1

Tip Top House, Mount \Vlisliin^ton, reunite'!
in 11 l.ir Cirniil -uni (I lor Greeley among the
gentlemen unit 11 for t• runt unit 1 for Greeley

among the ladies. [Portland Press.
History is repeating itself. When the

llooil came upon the wickedness ol the
earth, there was a (tight to the mountains.
( apt.
(treeley’s ark will touch at the Tip
Top House tor those seven righteous persons.

-The Portland Advertiser
puts forth a
of poetry, thus—
Mary had a little lamb.
She save it water
freely.
And will'll it grew to lie a sheep,
She called it Horace
CJreeley.
As this seems to be
incomplete, we beg
leave to tell the rest of the story—

specimen

This sheep, with others fleeced so much,
Ihscerneil the public waul,
lust cantered up the While House
steps,
And hutted out that Grant.
—-A

grand parade and muster of tirewill take place at Rockland,
Sept.
The Companies of the State are
12th.
invited to attend and compete tor
prizes

meti

$7o tor besL horizontal play of ttrstclass hand engine, $75 for best hirizontai

ot

ot second class hand
engines, and $50
for second best play of any baud
engine;

play

home
—

companies

not to contest.

A cry of distress lias
gone from Maine

in a sensible way. Committees ot to Washington, and the clerks that vote
investigations established the elaim of of the day, an immense crowd tilled the
tioth there and here, are ordered home.
conference
a
ol
on
number
met, agreed upon a list of
the
coast
to
large
persons
square to listen to the speaking. It must
The
members of the pap brigade will soon
pensions, Mr. Male should use bis power have cheered the heart of the Farmer of nominations, which was reported to both
arrive.
and
as an attorney and his influence as a Conthem
by
adopted. This
Ohappaqua to see such a splendid recep- Conventions,
—Wlio so
gressman to defeat them. It was so much tion accorded to the standard bearer of course is being generally pursued through- liim think lie imposed upon Horace as to make
was the attest of lh
“'Authorities
out the State.
It is hoped that equal un- of the City?" [Kennebec Journal.
money taken directly and needlessly from reconciliation and reform.
Certainly, it
and
subordination
He
was
of
his constituents. There is no wonder that
more
than
animity
pevsonnl
that; he was the guest
strengthened and encouraged in the good
the matter excites greater attention in the work
preference to success may prevail in this of the people of Maine.
every friend of the cause who was
eastern portion of the Fifth District, and
—The Kennebec Journal says Mr. Greepresent, and all went home feeling the county.
that there is great eagerness to read the
—The Portland Press calls the
assurance id' success.
meeting ley was “merely flesh and blood.” Then
The
ol the democrats and liberal conventions, it will be a
pamphlet issued by Mr. Mace.
gain to make him President.
Tliev do say that amateur sportsmen from
charges are serious ones, and Mr. Male
in Augusta, a farce. It is likely to prove The present dweller in the White House
IMiiladelpliia mistake New Jersey mosquitoes
has met them only liy sileuee, thus tar.
for snipe.
a tragedy to Blaine.
has no more blood than a turnip.
ous

olutions.

—

ful act tor any

—

items shall fie

copy bis testimony on this point
(J. How extensive, and how constant, is the
ust? of wine, as a In
verage,-among the people of

Bailing

County.

Convention.

Henry C. Levcn-aler, Chairman of County
Committee, on whose motion J. Fred Merrill
of Rockland was chosen temporary President,
and Nelson Thompson of Friendship,and dames
Burns of Washington Secretaries.
Silas Hawes of Union, P. J. Carleton of Camden, and Asa Coombs of So. Thomaston, were
appointed Committee on Credenl lals.
IT. C. Levensaler of Thomaston, S. M. V'ea/.ie
of Rockland, E. S. Young of Washington. 1C S.
Torrey of St. Ueorge, and F. R. Urn flam of
Vlnalhavcn, were appointed Committee on Res-

An

Oxford

hold lor

we

testified to this efleet before a committee
of the Massachusetts Legislature.
We

eall next iveek.

Houses.

publish to-.lay

We

was a

Preposterous!

as

macy of principle, not for the advantage
ot any man, and the renegade might as
well imagine that lie can swim if cast into
the sea with a block of his own granite
slung to his neck, as that lie can take any

this in mind

that he knows of no movement
that stated in the above extract, and

.‘i.GOG
llourish of trumpets by the radical presses,
victory. Hut
the liberals, by those that seem in a state of great exultation

that he is not the man for the

people is a strong one, which cannot
fail to receive the confidence of men ol
all parties. The old democratic valor ami
discipline will hear it on to victory. That
one hitherto trusted member of the
party
has sold himselt for a price will not afl'ect
the result. This is a contest for the supre-

like

a

strength, shows lil'ty changes in Belfast,,
the result can he easily predicted.

Nothing

the

assures ns

the A**e

who have better reasons to know their

for Pike.

are

at till behind the determination ol
former years, in which they have so handsomely kept the integrity of that stronghold.
The ticket which they place lud'ore

to he one

will, compared with the vote of last year,
We read in the Bangor Whig that John
give a majority of fourteen for Kimball in
Belfast. It will, if the same per eenl of II. lfi.'e, of that city, attended the late
change is hail in Waldo, give us the radical distiict convention, and declared
Anil in the State, lVr- himsell as favoring the re-election of Gen.
county by
Grant.
The event is announced with a
ham’s
will lie reduced to
which ot itself would be

friends there

not

before

quirer

■

from

moon.

1

I

our

a

always

Greeley,

that

scon

Democratic

County

The Knox County Democratic Convention
assembled at Bay View Hall in Camden on
Saturday ITth inst, and was called to order by

ami yet the universal testimony of those
political or personal advantage from such
best qualified to judge is that in the wine
post, and awoke in the-morn- a course. The humblest man that
drives
districts of Europe there is no intoxicaing to find himself on the ground and his his oxen or wields a
stone hammer must
steed suspended from a church steeple,by
tion.
l'rof. Louis Agassi/, the eminent
his apostacy.
And the true men
despise
the melting of the snow. He might just
horn in Switzerland, recently
naturalist,
of the party will only work harder to
storm, to

change

pecially

Munchausen,

The deviees-of radicalism

■

•’

The moderation of Baron

Knox

town in Waldo

<

1

cor-

Travelling Humbugs.

1

■

perambulating

a

County.

We publish to-day tlie proceedings ot
the Knox County Democratic Convention.
It will he

<

1

v

to the Filth District

ocrats in Belfast will decline to vote for

Fir*1 hi-trii
NNM. II. < 1.11 I'oKI ».
S.IMsirict
\ I.«»N/.«> (i AKl KI.ON.
I lurtl District- llloUAS S. I.ANii,
Fourth I»i -1 r i«• I -.VI A U< FLI.l s IMKKV.
lulrli District
FKKDKUIl A. FIKI..

A AI M S I A

1

that

Pike.

'iii!

i

a

respondent of the Boston Advertiser, who
probably knows as much of this district
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much dissatisfaction exists among the
straight-out Democrats in the Filth Maine Congressional District over the nomination of F.
A. Dike, that a movement tias heen set on foot
to nominate a Democratic candidate to run
against him. The name mentioned as a candidate in connection with this movement is tien.
Frank Nickerson of Searsport.
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despite the law

to the contrary.

In spite of the disgraceful legislation re*
eordeit against the State of Maine, in the face of
all the other N. England states, now and then a
fal salmon tiuds its way up to Tieonie Falls.
One that had “run his toll” at Augusta last
week, found himself on the point o( a stahlbngiroti in the hands of Mr. Asa (ielehell, dr.
| Waterville Mail.
—

The salmon seem to have a hard time,
anyway, and might as well lie dammed
at Augusta as stabbed at Waterville.
The farmers from the neighborhood and
the salmon from the ocean, seem alike to
encounter
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—How many of the “liberals” were considered good enough lo lie invited to dine with
Horace? [Kennebec Journal.

More ot them than
ttie state furnished the

were present when
.$Jolt worth of liipior

for Grant and his friends at the Augusta
House.
—The republican dub marched into the
meeting at It rooks, with much

democratic

display, when Maj. Haggerty spoke.
Some ot them were like the visitors to the
religious meeting,who

“went to scoff' and

remained to pray!”
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—Bingham,

who is charged by Ben.
Butler with being the means ot hanging
Mrs. Surratt, an innocent woman, is speaking in this State. The committee is not
mindful ol the proprieties, or they would
a gallows from which to speak.
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discharge of its duty
F.d ward r. chase, Inspector,
Mr. Saiilioni, ol Canaan, addressed
William II. Smith,
do
coilVtMition in an eloquent speech. vvlm
A llti.m M. On in I > v,
lo
.277 oil
was
The I amis tin
.lohn Brewer. jr.,
• lo
; on
loudly cheered
• lo
hvn King,
played national airs
.foim M. Stevens,
do
Major Haggerty, ot New York tit.
do
(ieorge Pareher,
made a short hut stirring iddres-. whi
Martin L. Burr,
do
was received with much enthusiasm
I'M win < oburn,
do
The committee on election Hi.
AImer T. S;tnliorn.
do
n.
Timothy A. M urray, In
nouneed the result ot tin ballot
A.
John
do
Wingate,
Whole iiuiiiIht ot v otes .• is|
Hiram Hubbard,
do
Hon riiomas S Lang ho!.
vp
.1 nines \V. A limns,
do
The announcement was !••. « |ved
Aimer !>avis,
Ammiali Fro-t,
iimm-nsi1 applause, and calls tor »
W alter 11 Tiemins.
do
Lang.
Winslow Lawton, Temporary Inspr.
(>!».. IK)
Mi. Line; came forward. ami
ti
Saiuiicl A. Nash.
the convention tor lh<- hom.
John J Thompson,
,00.7 00 thanking
< ico. F. Small,
done him, begged t<* decline the mm in
(mi
Samuel (i nland,
,007) (M •
tion, hnt consented to witlidraw In
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imi
,o!»;,
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John M. Marston,
.oho oo
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Mi f 11 !.•
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that the DcinoiT iti
convent ion a
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Bat li.
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Portland,
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Lang
Bel last.
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by acclamation.and
oo
I;; o:m
Bangor,
Mr. Lang in a tew brief but
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..

eloquent

$207,889.50

Total,

—A cort-f~|ioniiesif of the Boston Advertiser
thinks I*ikc is greatly injuring himself in l hr
Filth District liy Ins personal s(ieeehes. |f*ortiaml AJv.

the Fifth District
think the Boston Advertiser is
injuring itAmi the

people

ot

marks accepted the nomination which he
had not sought, and had not wished, but
which had been forced upon him by the
wishes of bis fellow citizens. (I b eat

cheering.)

< mi iihit it>11 «>l Mr. Carleton lion. S
s
Smith wits nominated its Elector I'm IVesi
dent ami Yriee IVesi lent for I lie :ld dis

trict.
A!r. Smith was obliged todeeline. ow in.
to tlm pressme ot private allairs, Imt
wonlil ilo all in his power lor the snocess
—Seriously the democrats take a great deal of
ol the cause.
pains to lieuL Mr. Blaine. 1 Ken. Journal.
Hon. Samuel Watts ol Thoniasto*i was
Hardly so. The greatest anxiety to heat then
unanimously nominated as Elector
him is shown
by his own party friends,
The Convention then adjourned, and
and it looks now as though
they would do the vast assemblage proceeded to Cush
noc Square to
it.
join the immense crowd
already waiting t(> hear the speeches to
—At (he republican District Convention, lie made there.
at Bangor, on the 14th, (Jen. S. F. Mersey
An Irish Inver remarked Hist ii's a Vre.it
was nominated as candidate for Represenpleasure in I«• alone, especially when your
tative to Congress.
“swatelieart is wid ye.”
self

by publishing
correspondent.

the enormous lies of its
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order now... “The early bird catches the
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Salur<lay night last, at
delegates to the < ’ount

made ehairuiaii both
and the delegation, and will eome
was

ouvontiele on Saturday. We
glad that the pariv has fallen into so good
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Hoth hound

H.ai'iUe UelaVd. from Havana
« eiilral
America, with lie
ed Ii. re last night,
> yellow fever patient" at tie
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joined

agents.
A‘Fuif.xi»ix Xkfl>. Dr. Wistar’s Balsam
a friend in deed.
Who ha*
in curing all diseases of the
and
throat,
and
coughs,
colds,
lung*
pulmonary affections, and *‘la*t not least,” Consumption ? I’he sick are assured that the high standard of excellence on which the popularity of
this preparation is based, will always be maintained 1 *\ the proprietors.

o' WihI Cherry is
not found it such

mostly Orange-

tin* rioters with formid-

The opposing parties had several engagements last night and this morning,
several men were killed.
A quantity of
ammunition and lilies have been distributed among a number of Deputy Constables. who will assist in ettloreing order.'

vast

The following strong eertitieate as to the
Sawyer’s Salve, we clip from

illative of Miss
the Patten Voice

Ki.yv\ui» of Mfrit. We are happy to lav
befon* our readers me following cure, effected
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve.
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been afflicted for year* with yvhat the doctors pronounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally
induced to try Miss Satpt/er's Salve and now
after using the fourth box, lie is entirely cured,
and enjoys perfect health.
tfnO

In attempting to keep tin* Orangemen
and Roman Catholies apart, several soldiers belonging to tin* I'Mli Infantry were
set
iotisly wounded

were

No

\TKIi

1

the heavens wept all last week.

-Till-'
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si
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Till-.

Mil IT At: V

Despite tin1 action of the authorities,
owing to their utter helplessness and
Ai i.i sta, Aug. Io.
Mr. Creeley left; inefficiency, were obliged to surrender tin*
Portland at J o’clock this morning, on a control of the city into the hands of milispecial train via tjie Maine Central Kail- tary rioters and are vigorously < allying
road. lor Augusta, accompanied by the out their deeds of blood and plunder
Mr.

Greeley at Augusta.

Dr iiukr's Lion rxixn Fi.y-kii.lkr sweeps
them oil ami clear* the house speedily—Try it—
Sold by dealers everywhere.—JvvoO.

who.

lion. ('
P
Kimball, A. K. Sinn tied'.
Punch Knight, Win. (i. Twomhly, C. H.

Campaign

Haskell, Charles 11. Chase, and others.
Al the stopping-places along tin* route
dense crowds collected, all struggling to
get a glimpse of the Presidential candidate.
At Preeport Mr. (Jreelcy came upon the
platform of the ear and shook hands
with the people, (hi his arrival at Brunswick Mr. (iieeley was greeted with deafening cheers and music, and. in response
to the calls of the people, was introduced
hy 1 he Hon. Win. U. Field, and said
l -llOUld be g|;id
LaIMKS \.M* (ilMI.K.MKN

it 1 bad the time to visit ibe town, w ilb iis cm
iin ni seminary ••*! !. aiuing ami the renowneil
sokliei who so worthily directs iis energies and
I "a\ I vv i-b I leul lime to
guard" it- honor.
male a longei vPit, for I hough I am nut a "h anger to your town. I doubtless am to many of
I came among you once before,
your jteo|»|.
when the company vvlm b "imammled me w afevver than it i< m.w, l>ut I am unchanged in
mind and purpose. solUmed somewhat, 1 trust.
b> a lib protracted and hardened hy the work
given me. but still essentially the same man that
I w a
then.
Notwithstanding the caricaturew itb wbii 11 you have been abundantly inundated. you liud that I "till preserve "Oiiiething o|
I thank you for this kind
lie 11uiiion form.
welcome, and will no longer tax your alien-

At (Jan liner Mr. (rreeley was met by a
I'mm Augu.-ia,
committee of reception
•
*imsisting ol (’ol. Thomas S. Lang, Judge
Pice, and others. At Piehiuoud and 11:11
In well Mr. (rreeley’s appearance brought
forth enthusiastic cheers from the crowd,
and he went upon the platform of the station and shook all cordially by the hand.
The party arrived at Augusta at 11: b'» a.
m.
An immense crowd had assembled,
there being at least 4,<M)0 in the,.de-pot and
Near by carriages were awaitstreets.
ing tin* party, and amid the cheers of the
multitude and firing ot salutes, the procession, preceded by two bands ol music,
and a cavalcade of l;">o horsemen, went to
the house ot Col. 1'homas S. Lang, with
Alter dining
whom Mr. (ireeley dined.
lie proceeded to the balcony ol the Cushnoe
House, which had been decorated
with flags and arranged for public speaking. Mr. (rreeley spoke as follows:
T :iin the guest
I.MUKS a N > (i KNT1.1M KNT:
of Hu- anthorit ies of the city. That reason alone
would have prevented me from making a poliln al speech; hut, moreover, I had no intention ol'muking such a speech when l came here.
I am a journalist, and that occupation has earned all that I have spent, and the little I have
I expert to live by that profession as
kept.
long as ! have a living to earn. I thank you
sincerely for the cordial and the munificent support which the people of this State have given
I have often, in the eourse of years, had
me.
opinions whieh may have differed from yours.
It would have been very unwise for me to sup-

*•

Note9.

ifiititi<* principles, taken in teaspoonful doses,
ami ha* proved to he the only Cuke for the disea*.* ever brought forward. For sale by all druggists.—;hn4'.»
-i
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wind pieces. J drums and cvinhal.--I he
iew style of adverliscuieuts in iniilalion of I
ijrreijcv are quite in vogue.We >ce a new
without hid
style of pantaloons advertised
’'in'*
Being very modest we should hardly
•hire trust oursell in them.Sunday was the
til’st day the suu shone for a week.The wet

spell has brought out the beauties of that tan
that was dumped along Church street.Notwithstanding the world went hack on the Mil-

who

ierites, they are not going back oil the world,
but ire holding a camp-meeting on the east
the river.Kail pasturage will be ex■ellcut on account of so much rain.The tents
d the II. s. Coast Survey party on the North"

•ode of

very picturesque appearvery plenty at the ponds on
account of lhe dull weather we have been enjoying.A very smart thunder shower dropped
m on us Kriday
evening.There was also a
slight Hale storm tin* same evening.Very
port

road, present

ance...,. Kish

a
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Arbitration.

from Geneva says that tin*

Ann*ri<\an reprearntatives In*Ion*, tin* Hoard
of Arbitration anticipate tlm recovery of
damages to a large amount from I'lurland.
They consider tin* presence of Mr. (\>hen
in Geneva favorable to such a result.
It
is also stated that tin* Americans have de
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Convention.

Tin* Democrat?* :ind Liberals had a splendid
flinty Convention at binder on the ‘20th.
.lames F. Itawsou presided.
A committee ot

Probate
Asa

Conven-

Lewiston, Aug. 20. At the Second
District Congressional Convention held at

A. (iarcclon was nominated as candidate lor Congress, and (J.
W. Clarke ol Mew Vineyard, for Elector.

tollowiug business

transacted at

o;ti i\ eut*s-. m;u

niea,

The 1*11 term of this

I'lln.-n la

^OHTIIPOHT
The Dimocrats ot

I

the

Ln\entories Filed on Estates of—Charles
11. Clough, late ot Montville; David W. Brier, late
ol Monroe; Mary A. Cotton, latent Stockton; Elias
E. Patterson, late of Stockton ; minor heirs of Peter
E. Lakeiuau, deceased; minor heirH of Charles I
M an so n, deceased; Mary E. Ilardv, a minor; Lillian
M. Hardy minor heir ot
; minor heir ot A. A.
Wii it chouse, deceased.
Accounts allowed on Estates of—Jonat han
Foss, late ot Beltast; Robert Thompson, lute of
K, Fames, late ol Lincoluville;
Prospect;
Stephen F. Kidman, lateol Prospect; Samuel Tripp
latent Searsport; Thomas N. Morton, a minor.
License to Sell Real Estates of—Waldo P.
Treat, a non compos mentis; Mary E. Hardy, a
minor; John S. Cummings, latent Freedom; John
Cross, late of Lincoluville; E.S. Ellis, late of Bel
last: Jonathan Foss, late ol Belfast; minor heirs ot
Sarah A. Carter, late ol Belfast; minor heirs ot
Ebon II. Foster, late ol Palermo.
ALLOWANCE MADE TO WIDOWS FROM ESTATES
Lewis K
OF— Beuj. F. Trussed, late of Redact;
Littlefield, late ol Winterport.
Wills Prorated—Dolly S. Cunningham, late ol
Searsmout; William R. iluut, late ot Liberty ; Sally
MeCridis, late ol Montville; James Miller, late ot
Beltast.

!

Northport are requested to
meet at tin* store ot A. A. Fletcher, Aug. 24th, at 7
o’clock, l\ M.,to choose 4 delegates to attend the
County Convention, to be held at Bedfast Aug. 3lst.
Per Order.
Northport, Aug. 17, Ib72.
RN.tlONT

!

I he Democrats ot Searsinont are requested to
assemble in Caucus at (Jilmore’s Hall, on Saturday,
Aug. 241 h, at (* o'clock, P. M.. to choose delegates to
attend the Couuty Convention at Belfast; also to
nominate a candidate* to the Legislature.
Per Order.

The Democrats ol Stockton are requested to meet
in Caucus at the School House in District No. l,at 7
o’clock, P. M., Thursday, Aug. 29, to choose delegates to attend the Couuly Convention at Belfast,
Per Order Town Com.
Aug. :U.

j
!

they may appear

I'he Democrats ot Monroe will meet at the Village School House, Aug. 28th, at 0 o’clock, P. M., to
choose del* gates to the Democratic County Convention to be held at Belfast, Aug. 31st. Per Order.
!

^ILIIO
The Democrats aud Liberal

at

To the Honorable
of Waldo:

a

Probate

*

ourt to

he held

the

at

No student taken lor less than hall a term. Hot*id
be obtained at from g.'.aoto fT.OO per week.
Persons wi.-uing assistance in procuring board cau
Ipply to either ot the following, W. S. Fuller, A. J
Milling-, N. A. i.uce.
iteb'ience N. A. LICK, Freedom,
'V. s. KIT. 1 KK. Secret »ry.
Freedom, July <20. 187*. Tvv

!i

I

>

Trinity School!

DRESS GOODS

BOARDING &

eonpVy

Mv».

43

SCHOOL

DAY

Kiil'Ii-Ii ami « li*»icii i-oursi*. (inod Instructor*.
I’ *;ir*i wi;l be obtained by tin Hector lor
pupil* iu
IVriu commence*
X •><» I lamilie* at reasonable rate*.
:!in;‘>
KfV H. W ATW F.LL, Hector.
•M‘pt. J.

Jas.

Gould.

CLAIRVOYANT'’ PHVsrCIAI!

14

at

f^itioiAUrdered,
peWuns

H

103 Centre St., BANGOR.

**rFx amines from a distance
Khh lINK liOl.I.AIt KAt it.

by

lack ol hair.

a

ti.i

i^kBeltast,

GREAT

MISS

BARGAINS

SAWYER’S

SALVE.

Augus^^.
esta^Kf
said^fc)unty
ti^^iud

estj^^or
.."^fi

IO It

‘jnted

IilKANKl.lN

Forty-Three

Days!

GREAT

^Lnpos

BARGAINS

S I h’F.FT. N. \

1 yi

isp

Dr. A W. Dolla rci
ll

!

ikeu other over \. F. Fote \ Go's., Saloon
ill
henduskeug Brid -e, l.tugor, where he v\ ill reuain until Nov. l-i
Tlio-e wishing tu consult lum
an do -o tree of charge.
Bangor, May lo, Is, J. -5m44
a-

(

\ mil‘ssi<

>ns

ol

:m

It

[

DAMASKS
OH

f

\

:

I

1

K

I.

Forty “Three

!

Days

1>UB

THE MEANS OF

Written livimt' w ho cured himsell, alter 11 ndergoing
considerable .pinekery. mil sent live ou rcetaviug :i
postpaid directed envelope.
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn,
.N, V.—limP.tsp

\ i H.VKliAlNS in t1 vrr\
sell tVii' lort\ thl'ei

lllillJJ

«'<■

IT

JOH NS( ) N ^

and

c

Summer

Opening

h

M

\

i*s.

\l

n

■ l T

i: it

.1

IIa* fonl
wide

I S

liK'K. In
has uut only

wake M

a

(

she

STYLES'

LATEST

OtIT

ft*

Hoston, when

b etcd such a variety ol
Wils lleVef tutor-' olD'lvd
nil

Oioire Suium.
ill Iffltlltft.

ri

tjuii.

U

hi!l"

Ii-ni.ll by MI^S M Ain
ACKSON who is too w« ii
I'uriher introduction. tHU

Call and See
good an assortm nt of WOOl.KM (HMAlVSof
trades, usually Ion ini III ;i

f

all

(Obituary notices, beyond
must be paid for.)

Date,

Xante and

Aye

In Waldo, Aug, 11, Manuali wife of Win. Bassiek,
dr., aged 4t» years and f» months.
In Searaiuont, Aug. I‘.», at the residence of his son,
Dwelly Lincoln, aged '.»» years and 10 months, lie
livid in this town US years—was an exainplary Christian of the Quaker profession, an honest and upright
mau iu all his dealings -was a life long Dcmocrut,
and voted lor 15 Presidents.
In Rockland, Aug. 10, Charles Coakely, aged 11
months.
In Thoniaston, Aug. J, Mr. Kbcn Fales, aged 71
years. Aug. 10, Airs. Eliza, wife ol dailies dunes,
Esq., aged 5.1 years.
iu Warren, Aug.
Emily II., wile of John Patterson, aged .15 \ ears and S7 days.
Iu Hluehill, dulv 0, George, son ol C .pt. N. <■.,
and Sarah L. Tucker, ag«*ii J years and :i months.
Iu West (louldsboro, March 5, Mrs. Elizatn-th P.
Tail, aged 71 years ami 11 months, duly ir,', (’ol.
Francis Tail, aged 70 years.
in Ellsworth, Aug. 5, Addie II. Whitaker, aged d
years ami 7 months.
On Cranberry Island, duue 10, Mrs. Delilah, w ife
of Win. Dully.
I u Camden, Aug. Id, Mr. Newell Munslield, aged
HS years and «i months.
In Searsport, Aug. 17, tieorgie Marion, sou of A.
and C. M. Warren, aged 10 months.

u

Lo,deceased, by giving

therefore requests all
said deceased's estate to
and those who have any
t the same tor sett lenient
J AMTo P15 LLI.R.

Sill P
POUT OF

N KWS.

ARKIY KD.

SA1LF.D.

Aug. hi. SchsJacldn, Kane, Koudout; llarmona,
Burgess, Bangor.
10. Brig ,1 onie C. Hazeltine, (new ) Mussel, Philadelphia Sells A. Haytord,Shuie, Rondout, Adeline,
Darby, Provincetown. Win. ti. K.idie, Ryder. Dix
21.

Sell Win.

NOTICE!

WAIIHI Cllliffi DKMICBVNC (MOTION.

ever

built in Maine.

Kates

She is 450 tons.

y

No, 10 Main St..

at Law!
Belfast.

(sr

1.1

Village!

Tin' Kail tirni ot thin school will commence on
ten weeks,
Monday, September 2. 1872, and
malar the instruction ot R. E. Dint on, assisted bv a
50
to $L5o.
I'U!
competent teaelier.
BOARD— 2.25 to $3 00. A l/aqher’s Institute ot
a da\s, conducted by N. A. Luce At Freedom, will
la* held at ihe close ot the school, Feklurtln r information enquire of Wm, Farrar, Murtob Bennet, D.
B. Cobb, Searsmont, or R V. DuntoTV1
McLellau’s office, Belfast.
Belfast, Aug. 5 1872.—3wff

continue

A (JOOl> 1 1-J SToKV lKU SF.
ou Union St.
Terms easy.
Iv to W .M. II. FOOLER Bellas!

ti:il

^OO

tl

TO

SHO

over

tt

PURE CIDER!

Sale.

A

Old.or*

Ml

II

Vinegar!

chaugf

F. A.

Spelling

JF

a

yyr

nan.

*

11

Address
W. L.

Aug. 15.—3wt»

p

of Belfast.

IS IJ LKLH'l OIVKN, that copies ot
the voting lists ot this city, have been duly
posted us required, at the following places, viz
Wants 1,2 and 3, at the Post Office; 4, at the store
of W. K. Mitchell; 5, at the store of Jus. K. Burgess.
Voters whose names are omitted or entered in
wards where they have not resided thirty days, will
report the Maine lor correct ion at the meeting ot the
Municipal Board on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday,
preceding the day ot Flection.
Per >rder.
JOHN U. QU1MBY, City Clerk.
August 20, 1872.—3w?

O

.'.'turn iii.til

a

good

MATHEWS,
Waldoboro, Me.

American

Lloyd’s

\

I-

No. SO
I he

Main Street.

ouly plac-

i»
*.
city w hi c > on can get good
ot Fishing Roits. Braid. <1 silk, Linen
Lines, Baskets, IL els, Bait Boxes, ami
Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirby

ill sizes oj
Hooks.
Also Smith and Wesson's Revolvers and Single
Pistols, Metalic Cartridges, Rest sporting I’owder,
iml Shot,(lame Bags Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
kc., &o.

New Goods!
.lust received

t‘>o

do/a-n

Ladies', Misses', and
Cents’,

From

$1

‘-in

to

on

per do/,
pair.

tl

uu

dipt. F II. H Alt KIM AN ot Belfast,
being appointed surveyor (or the AmeriLloyd's Register, lor tlie district
Rocklaud

to

or

trow

Me

Ik t>rc hi **f*.

to 7;.c per
Poraeln.

Huttons, Cotton Trim■nlng-n. HraiiU,

and a complete assort mi nt o'
Staple Fancy Hoods.
Also -b> different styles ot PC RsF.S, 5o do/. LINKS
IOW IH,s and NAPKINS that I wish to close out
and w ill s« II them less Ilian the wholesale price.
HAIR HOODS ol everv description real or imitation.
Reader while in pursuit ot Fancy Hoods, visit
H 4*11* Variety Mtur*. where you will tind
nearly all that heart can wish or tongue express.
Respectfully yours,

B. F. WELLS.

Nolice.

Mathias.

Parties

wishing their vessels classed in AmeriLloyd’s Register and supplements will please
apply to him for inspection of their vessels.
HARTSHORN & KINO.
By Order
Peril. ilAitui.MAN, Surveyor (ieneral lor Maine,
dune 5, l8?:i. tilts
can

* »

IlMMEOIATELY!

Tackle!

No. 80 Mail! St.

FOLLETT’S,

from

WANTED!

JORSE-SHOER ami jobber

goi

.true

i-rivt-

Fishing

Wren*.

LET !

THF. I* UK. AS A NT ROOM immediately
Isaac Allard's Store. Apply at this office,

j

Waldobo

ri

ill I ..11
H
,[ fiQ oentH
[.
,il.' tin-'.■ :mi,
"l. t- II" ("
i.-pi,
..
1 " I-•> >■> Ml-'* >
> S\VS4.;u.
.... I
I ‘i
; > l,. M. BOBBINS, SVholertftl,.
Iimi KhuiI Drucirirti, Ko.
klana, Mo
\ I ri.il 1. x
,.c n,
I,, ,i, ..
I...
"O, M> I SI U.llOilN.', U.H-kl.i.i.1, Minus v \ I
Alil.l-: SM.VK |S SOLI) HV
Al I
XK li.Kks IN Mi l.I.-INKS
t1

Kill

The undersigneil oilers for sale his well-known
Barber Eslablishmerir, on Main street, Belfast, as I
his business. It consists ot
he intends to
two large rooms, won*tuiidly tilted with gas, water.
neeoed to carry on the
as
well
asNevewthiug
&c.,
business in the licarouauncr. Rooms over the shop
accommodations for the
turuish abundant
family of the occiujisnt. The location is central, between the hotels Aid the railroad and steamboats.
For parlicuJkU'H address
x Prof. A. L. PIERCE.
Belfast
1872.—4wtt

job tor

",'l

I 'i-

For Sale.

I'KjN—$3

•!

["

TO TUF AFF/./CTE/t.
DriiKKiai is ..„t ,.f t|„- Sulve, unj n. al.-. t.
I' "“I'l'li.-.l, s.-’.-l
in,
km .llr, rt, l

tfH

LM KK KM A LI. M. l».. Physician and Surgeon,
'j Bt Hast, Mr., Residence corner Miller and ('on
^reas Sis. Office over Caldwell's Bookstore Mam
Street.
(Formerly in Mitchell's Block.) 1‘rompl
attendance given to night calls.
:t\vl*ttl

SCHOOL
I
AT

yyAWT
A GOO

harm

,,

issortments
'.mi ( ot'oii

REMOVAL!

A^T’OLCOKU.

CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND CANT MAKKRS.

City

All

collecting.
ly.Tt

JOHNSON,

thiyeinainder

F*ory

a

I\

ct»n

copper and iron.

best vessels ot hei class

E.

Attorney

Howe, Tong, Bangor,

*
A 1 lor eleven (11) years, white oak lruine, hard
pine ceiling and outboard, beavily fastened with

NOTICK

G.

In consideration ol one dollar l In r<uy relinquish
ot
to my minor son, Fred I), Colcord,
tiis time ami th.it I will neither pay uy debts of Ins
ot
bis
anv
nor
claim
earplugs.
contracting
J.
Witness—N. I\ Kbkky.
Boston Juue 10, 1872.—-3w6
j

BABBEpt

l I <

I

S.

Hr Special attention given to
raouiea collected promptly paid.

HRLI'INT.

Aug. H>. Sch. A. Haytord, Shutc, Bangor, lor
Rondout
is. Sells Adaline, Darby, Bangor, for Province
town.
JO.
Hark Kdiza A. Cochran, Swa/.cy. Baltimore;
Sells Commerce, Torrey. New York; Haven, Pendleton, Hoboken; Win. Howe, Tong, Boston; Gen.
Meade, Patterson, do, Boa/, Foss, do.

Ilk.

o ur
'''

Oo-ariGcllor a,t. Law !
mvm block,
bklkast, ml

At tin* Cl I'V SALOON :i worn
doing
capable
be cooking. To a competent person a steady place
md good wages will be given.
CARTER A STICKNE\
Belfast, Aug. 7, 1872.—:iw.r»

Searsmont

i-

S,.nhm'ijji"

s

-A

A.

ot

n

HIG-H

I•
everything,
'found its Jiiul

>f all kinds. I'Al'K.lv COM,Alts, in cents a box,
>r d boxes tor Jo cents, in all sj/.es and il! the olhctill
letter grades of t'olairs.
II. I
I.OKK

d

Saloon Cook Wanted.

pilEEIIOM

a.

FURNISHING GOODS

notice to ill
duly appointed
Administrator
Jr., late ot ."ears-

givrsTpublie

I *1 HI ».
the

ill

Uso rrimiuiugs to correspond, which an* being
uanui.ictured io order by first class woiiKineu al
mv nriees as the times will aft’ord.
(’IJI IINti atlen.leil to in all its branches |.\ ni\
ell. 1 have also a line assortnieiil ot

state
nUfleceased’s est
those who have
he same tor si tCAJJUIK K. AMI S.
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it
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lat^ of Frankfort,
ceased, by giv
giving
re*re requests all
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we
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I
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tk I. e k. 11.
nibs ha- had a Itc
,i,
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u

,-if.ft.’iUiy. if he
s(,,Y,
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,!t ,,, (/,
11 b. ai. .1 and
ik. s out tlx- mlhunin itlon.
proud
''..■si! mil swell it if and does f..r him all tint! he can
*
1
>'•
"niin-n.l it f..r a
oil mans thmw-t
■ l.a:
b is,
sou
u, f,.i | use it tbr everything
1
consider it ms miable m a Iannis
It you can put
fills t. slitix ns log. tb.
and it
all hi- of
VIC U V U v 'll ale \velrolll.
^
Ills \.
Kl i/,AHEj’H FOnMBsi

is

gives public Jiotice
has been difly appointed

ind taken upon herself
»t the estate of J. AI her
in
the County ot
In Camden, Auk. la. Mr, .1, Mathews, a ml Miss j
[>oud as the law directs
Sarah Pottle, both ol' J.meolnville.
who are indebj
persons
•
In Rockland, Atitf. s, Mr. Willard I.. Staple- and
;o make immediate
Miss Flora Tovvne, both of R.
Aug. in. Mr. .1. II.
demands thereon
my
<
ol
and
Miss
l-.lla
M
<1
Sellers
R.
Rjicklill,
denning
lenient to her.
In I'nion. Aug. ..Mr. I*, (ilulden id Waldo mro I
ami Miss Euiil} B.Coggaiiof U.
HIT. subscriber hereby
in Ellsworth. Aug. in, Mr. Raymond W. Perkins
concerm
X,
of E. and Miss Mary J. Trevett of Trenton.
takeu iipoil
mil
In Eden, Aug. I'-i, Ceo. VV. Hood and Mr*. Mary 1.
>t ttie estate of
ol
Boston.
hoth
Holmes,
omit, in the
In Freedom, July Id. by Stephen Strout, Fs«,
Mr.
mud as the la
Klijuh Bragdon to Mrs. .lane fb (’liaso, all ol Freejersons whoar
dom.
nake iuimedi;
leinands thi rd

Ml t
thirfit
hti.l :,,f

and 1.

S

tn

.ii
o.

r

Miner, M ISS KANNIh

st

-1 s

.Ill
■

ImrcIt

<

in -1 ii'tm m <1 Irom
fern lor Inrsell

THE
1 ul It is
liOodti as

Hl<*«h

ol

u~

e is/l jp o n i u ivi

Waldo,^teased,

concerned, that

s

l.l/.ABETU < ouMBS. BrunsuiU.
Rrniiswi k April 4v1m»T.
Miss Hahuk
l rco-is. ,t s our letter last .-venHij; and was vers glad s m coiichidcd to let in.take s "in .-vusr
1 tiunk 1 can do w ell with it. an 1
m
.nun. date u |.. u.v
it w ill b. 1(.nt,
husband
ov
unn d
, Without
j,t
He has tried
ev.-rs
mi n.s in si
lung ell.ui.d anything that
heal. I his l.x .is lh.it Sail, ,.t
iir,
and We has
l-'fl. h-und It to !..- ult n !
than mm
U. br.
,t. ttm-tt, ',■/
tad it in tf..family

is

T
X.

am >ng tb.
icast
tlx msai.i.dde properties
M iss
\ si \
u s S s l.v
are its bcixli. ml effects
tlx iiair
Rubbed on tile sealp. in live or six
ib n ut pu ts, it promotes 11., growth of the hail.
v Ills it t.lllljllg Ul as
tlx] oh bald Spots It
pro
-111'1
II. ’.v ;ri,,wtb
t: hail
No lads should hr
Wth- at this mv tillable article as an
llidisp. usable
>nx tx
in,
.ii.;
1; ei a.b U. dandruff and
o.'i a-.- I:
-:u
tin bead and t• I it. lies and pimple*

Iruiu Mi

KArJL>RP.

to

..

s

thfy

in Mono die, Aug. .1, Mr. /.disco II, I n-i
ami
Mis.s Ella I’. Thompson, both ol M.
I oi \.
In Vail* jo. Cal., .lulv 'TJ, Mr. J. 11. Po«
ami Mish Emily
Brown, formerly of Belfast. No

<

!

Jf Belfas^Jhat
Cony,

:\i a KIM k i >.

In

on

Ludlow,^tfoo*o«.k
(^j»sed.
I^Btioners
catyn^a
weejf sut^kniively

SELF-CURE.

tails t.»
lire
Rheumatism if properly
Rub il on well w ith the hand tlm e time*
sev eral cases it has cured
palsied limbs
it has been discovered to be a sure remedy Persons that ha\e been atllicted for years
hast been relieved by a t.-w applications. For Cryv
if trio x it works wonders, alias mg tin itiilammatum
an<l quieting the path-nt
For Cloipfied /lends if
Let those with S>i't
produ -es cure immediately
III,turn obtain this .Sake, and apply it freely, and
ti.e\ will find it invaluable
It is good in eases
.s'
thit-i and Tumors,
(’mutrx have been cured
w ith if
1’lie best Salve ever invented for Swolh a
IS
st and Sort Xi/ipT s.
No was injurious, but
sin
ni all'ord relief,
bnv or HV.jy Kars
Rub it
eu the lids gently, once or twice a day
< ’ures deaf
n> >s
a
oon
putting in tinpiece of cotton
F -i
AV/oas this is superior t
anything known
For 1‘ii'tjc'i
this ads like a charm. For Burns
and S'iil'ls, ipply tlx Sals
at one. and it give*
.nanedi it>- r- liet
For (>!d No/vs. apply once a
v.

n<

das
For

a

s

outlie

31*

1

loans

—

within and for
a Probate Court held at Belfast
the County ot Waldo, on the st.( a>ud Tuesday of
August, A. I>. lb?-.
and Robert Civen, Obligees
l>. II
said
ot James BHiite, late of Belfast, in
having presented peti
County ot
lions that the AdoBiistrator on said deceased’s
estate may be aiithon&al to
i^nvey to th< in certain
real estate in
County, agreeably
to the contract of said
saiil
the
That
give notice to all
ordered,
copy ot this order t * *
persons interested by
in the Repul.
he published three
lican Journal, printed
they mav apwithin
to
be
hcffthit
Probate
at
a
Belfast,
pear
and for said Count yj on the second Tuesday ot
and
before
dF
the
noon,
clock
at
ten
next,
Sept,
hew cause, if any
have, why the prayer of said
*
ted.
he
should
oft
granted.
petitioners
AS \ TIHRLOCC.H Jfludge
B. P. KiKl.li, Register.
A true copy. Attest

In-

an

f >: 111.1

pullis an 1
h.-s, wounds un.l liriii.si
to will 'll flesh is heir.
Is nx.re easily applied than mans other r.-imdn
M. v.
producing a had -tl. t. but always ivliesjx,'
hi'Wrwr si-v
Ills prepared by Mis; S'lii'yer, who lias used it
in tin own extrusive tr-atm.-nt ut the sick. hain 111
twent y years, w ith great success.
i'ue print ipai diseases tor wliirli this salve Is r.
OllltUeiuleii are.
'flifbl lint. I/heUuutfism, /Vry
•s< roliil-i. (lid Cl errs. Suit Ilhcttm.
.s, tins, liurn-,
t<i‘i- Suits, f-.’tfis, J‘iinjit,.s, A.V»/v»/** t.fs. StirI-i/>
liurhrr's Itch. Ihahoss Boils liinj iron,is
I- Ol lts, liiti -'i of In-si-ts, ( tOli 1
Toot/m h? A’n
s
</• f>
X ifi tic* Bulxhttss. Sicoff, n Bniist.,
Itc/l. Si'illd /lift,
/’ft tilth
Hands,
(/,,</.ft.'•'utils
>it v
Cm
I'roup, nii ict Lifts, al

applied

At a Probate Coun held at Belfast, within and tor
the ( ounit of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
August, A. I>. 1.87*2.
'117*11.1.1AM H. KOOLK.R, and Lucy Ann Moody.
last will .»f I Jin Moodv,
P.xecutors
lale of Searsinont ,i
laid < 'ounty ot \\ aldo.d'-ceasetl
tirst account of P.xecutorship
having presented th*
lor allowance.
nutors give notice
Ordered. That
to all persons inte
uising a copy ot this
ks -uecessit ely in the
order to he published f
it Belfast, that the\
Republican Journal,
l« be held at Belfast.
may appear at a Prohat
on
the second lue-d.i'
within and lor said
lock
at
te
before noon. and
of Sept. next,
shew e-iioe, ii any
why the same should
he
allowed.
l.!#
ASA
BLOTCH, Judge
B P. FlKLI», Register.
Attest
A true copy.
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IN BLEACHED AND BROWN

<;ia
superb Hair I>y« i- tin b. ,-t in tin world-niiilde and instantaneous; no
perfectly tiarmb
disappointuieut no ridiculous lint- or disagreeable
odor.
Idle geiiuiue Wui. A. fatelu lor’- Hair Hye
t.i.v a splendid Black or natural
produce- I m m Ki»i
Brown, leave- Hie hair clean, -off, beautiful; does
not contain a particle ot lead or any injurious compound. Sold l>\ ill druggists. ! oiory, lb BONd

\

*.

|

—

This

haw

aalve combining Mouthing
you
nEIiK
healing properties with luxlni.iini.u- ingrreined
f.
tlx

"'■‘T

IT

Launched at Tenant’s Harbor, loth inst., from the
yard ot Robert Lung & Son, 2 must schr. Karl II.
Potter, master builder, II. M. Beau. Owned by
Kilhaiu, Lord & Co., ol Boston, .Jackson A Klwell,
R, Lang &c Son, the builder, Captain and others,
commanded by Captains O. II. P. Rogers and Fred
Sheerer, alternately. The K. II. P., is one of the

The Democrats ot Waldo County are requested to
meet in Convention at tin* Court House, Belfast, ou
Saturday, August 31st, at to o’clock, A. M., tor the
purpose of nominating I wo candidates tor Senators,
a candidate lor Judge ot Probate, Register ot Pro
bate. Register ot Deeds, County Commissioner,
Slieritr, and County Treasurer.
Kadi towu will be entitled to two delegates, aud
one additional tor every 25 votes cast lor tile Democratic candidate for Governor in 1871. A majority
traction will give an additional delegate.
W. J. Colburn,
j Democratic
IJl'TON TKLAT,
1-.. I. Doic,
CHARLKS GHOUKN,
Mark S. Sulks.
Coiumittc
Belfast, Aug. 12, 1872,

l.iugiiagr-,

Judge of Probate lor the County

Court^Lbe

Republicans ot Waldo
requested to meet at Mu* Kvan’s School House,in
said town, on Wednesday, Aug. 28, at ft o’clock, P.
M
tor the purpose of nominating a candidate tor
Representative in the class composed of the towns
ol
Waldo, Brooks, Swanvilie, Knox, Morrill and
A
liberal attendance is
Beluiout.
respectfully
Per order Town Coin.
solicted.
1872.
19,
Waldo, Aug.

an-

t.do
-4 60
Joy

Kngli-h.
Higher English,

BARGAINS

Probate Office m Belfast, aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday ot Sept. next,st ten o’clock in the tort noon, !
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
ASA TtllJRI.Ollilt. Judge
A true copy, Attest
B. P. Kiki.i», Register

tjifree

!

jyjOMROK

Common

can

1

Montville, are requested to
meet at the North Ridge Meeting House, on Tuesday, 27th Inst., at 3 o’clock, P. M., to choose dele
gate* to attend the County Convention to be held at
Per Order.
B< Hast, Aug, 31.

^TO<

Primary,.$2.00

GREAT

licensed,

^|ONTVILLE!
The Democrats of

kTOX !

lt-T/vi.

IT I T I O N

^buttles
Administratii^L

LISH ID :is ii vs ruing md tor I lit1 henelit ol
young in ii amt others who -uil'i-r Irmii Ni-iuiuh
IIir%■, Loss o| Manhood, «•(«•,, supph ms;

*

v.

ten weeks, under the
charge .»t K lit i>
FOSTKK, iii craniate ot the Fasti rn State
Normal school.) PrAMml. Assisted »»y a lirat-chm*
^

teacher.
^
’1 he earnest ell'orts ol the teachers will lie used to
render this school as interesting and profitable ax
possible to those attending. Thorough and practical
di ill will t»e given in each branch ot study taught.
A
readier’* Class will formed, having lor iu
object the preparation ot teachers tor their work.
I .returns may be expected during t tie t< rm.
A Teacher's Institute ol three days will be held in
connection with the scliooll.

SARAH

Prices of Beet Cut tie per hundred lbs. live weight
F.xfra quality, $7 75:es I-'; Kir^t quality, $7 (H»a7 50;
Second quality, $«i v.'nfii 87 1-2. t hird quality, $4 7.»u:»
76; poorest grades ot coarse Oxen, Hulls, tfce., f t 5oa
4 5o.
Hides
Hides 0 1 -tic; Tallow fiat* 1-2C per 11*,
Country Hides Do per Ih; ('ait Skins kialSe per lh;
Sheep Skins $2; Lamb Skins $1; Dairy Skins 75c
af I per skin.
Working Oxen Hut a tew pair in manat, and not
much call for them.
Store Cattle -Nearly all the small cattle are sold
tor heel,
Milch (lows-We quote Extra $55a$Du; Ordinary
$25 i5o per head.
Sheep and Lambs Western Lambs cost 8 1 2al0c
per lh. Sheep 5 1 -2.*l(ic per lb.
Swine—Wholesale 5 1-2a0c; Retail (iaDo per lb;
F t Hogs 5 l-2a5 3-4e per lb.

KI.IIOVI

institution will begin

Si | >1. ;M.

Vmi continue

LOOK!

I’mns ami

The

The Democrats ot Helniont are requested to meet
in Caucus at the School House at lireer’s Corner, on
the 24th inst ,at C» o’ch*. k, 1*. M., to choose delegates
to attend the Convention to be liolden at Belfast,
l*er Order.
Aug. I si.
Helmont, Aug. ID, 1872.

August Term ot said Court
ADMINISTRATION ON THE ESTATES OF—J. Albert
Ames, late of Frauktort, Carrie E. Ames Adiuiuis-,;
tratrix; Reuben Tibbetts, late <rf Frankfort, Cynthia
K. Tibbetts Administratrix; William Keating, Jr.,
late ot Searsmout, James Fuller Administrator;
Maliudu Fuller, late ot Lincolnville, Miles Fuller
Administrator; Robert Hills, late of Belfast, Rober*
Heath Administrator; James Miller, late ot Belfast,
Philo llersey Executor; Sally MeCridis, late of
Montvidle. Wm. H. Hunt Executor.
Guardians Appointed—Alon/.o Bryant over
Mercy E. ferry, minor heir of Addephus K. Terry,
deceased; Rufus A. Carter over Alice L. Carter, his
minor daughter; Jesse A. ('lough over Charles (’.
Clough, minor child ot Charles II. (dough, deceased; Abner Bailey over Lilliau L. Lowell, minor heir
ol Josiah A. Lowed, deceased; John Crie over Alice
J. Roberts, minor.

Mary

01nous cone,

ACADEMY!

Judge ut Probate lor the County

II. AlrSPI,ANl>, Administratrix <»t tin*
fever, Ike. Frequently one box of Schenck's Manestate of Stepheu Auspland, late of Frankfort,
tfrake fills will remove all fhose diseases ; they have
an effect on tin* liver similar to mercury.
By taking in said C<*u)ty, deceased, respectfully represents that
and credits of said defeased are
a
doso, according t“ the directions, and then out* tin* goods
not sutticiennL> answer his just debts and charges ot
fill a night, tor a week, or teu days, they w ill reguby the sum of seventeen hundred
late the liver and throw off all impurities ami soon
perform its natural functions without the use ot i and titty dollar!
Wherefore
doses
of
medicine.
In
the
of
yoiW
petitioner prjn*s your honor to
large
purgative
spring
so much ot tinthe year those bilious disorders most commonly,
grant her a lieens^to sell and
real
of
said
estate
a
box
ot
these
fills
(inolHding the reversion
and
tnav
a
commence,
prevent
continuous disease the whole season.
They are of* the widow’s dou%c thereoiw as will satisfy hi
debts and im idental emerges, i\Mi\ charges ot Admin
warranted not to contain a particle ot calomel or
istration.at private
mercury, in any shape, and are perfectly harmless.
*
h
lias
been
H^l II. AISPI.AND
'fulmonic
tore
the
My
Syrup
public
many years, and lias raised hundreds from their
at
Belfast, within and
deaiii-beu. Since iu«- invention ot the Mandrake At a Court of Probate he
lor the County ot Walt
n the second Tuesday
fills I can succeed in many cases where I could not.
of August, A. l>. 1H72.
t he stomach and liver are often so inactive
before,
tiie Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake fill, at
That tie
Upon tin foregoing
interested by
night, although the patient will think they were petitioner give notice W> all
having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach and causing a copy of sain petition, witf^this order tln-n
liver without reducing tin patient, and the fulm >nic
weeks suo^u*ssively in the
on, to b»’ published
that
Syrup will assist in getting up a healthy circulation. Republican Journal jrpaper printed
These fills act on the liver similar to calomel, and
In-Id at
atin
Probate
they may appear
l do solemnly assure the public that there is no
the Probate otlice m Belfast aforesaid, omfche second
calomel or mercury in their composition,or anything
Tuesday of Sept. ippxt, at ten o'clock in tholyreiioon,
I met a gentlemai the other and shew* causitffff
to injure tin* system.
same
any they have, wt»y
day in front of the Girard House, and le* asked me should not be granted.
if 1 ever recommended my fills tor piles ; I answered
ASA THURLOUHH, Judge.
He said that Mi < oucklin sent to my store a
no.
A true copy. Attest
short time ago and got a dozen boxes and gave him
;:w?
li. P. FiKt.n, Register.
one, as his wife had been costive tor years and had
the piles very had fora long time, and was almost
At
a Court of Probate, field at Belfast, within and
afraid to take them on that account, hut Mr. Oonckfor the (Uninty ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday
1 in recommended them so highly, tftat she comot
|>. 1S7„\
menced taking them, one every night, and she is now
\V KN l'WORTH, Administrator ot
the
and
her
re
bowels
as reguARRIS
well. it cured
piles,
Mahala V\ entworth, late ot Searthe
lar as they can he.
ot Waldo, deceased, having
were
invented
to
in
assist
Schenck’s
ful
These fills
mont,
final account ot Admuiistra
monic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is
presented his
of
the
bowels
and
a
on
said
lion
constipation
torpid liver, but
allowance together with his
they are used now lor nearly every complaint. They private claims.
Administrator give notice
\
t
be
a
That
to
Some
lew
even prove
Ordered.
great
erinifuge.
*d by causing a copy ot this
to all persons
weeks ago, a lady called on me and said she had livree weeks successively in
1 gave her a box
er complaint tor many years.
order to be publisl
at Belfast, that they
She came hack in a week, and said she the Republican
of fills.
in ay appear at a
had passed several worms ten inches long.
rt, to be held at Belfast,
n the second Tuesday
An old gentleman in Baltimore, that h id been
within and lor
the clock before noon,
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, ot September n
skm sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a
and shew can:
:iave, why the same
dried up appearance, called on me at my room. 1
should not be allowed
ASA TlffTRLOlUl M Judge
gave him tlie Sea Weed 1'onic and Mandrake fills,
lie came back the next week to see me, and said he
Atruecopy. Attest—B. P. Fiki.h, Register.
was much better, ami that he had pas-ed thousands
ot these small woims. He is now well.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
About eight years ago, when I was receiving pathe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
tients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, in Boston, a Lady
August, A. L>. 1«
called on me and said site bad been complaining tor
ItLKAT, (Guardian of Waldo P.
a long time with a Tape-Worm, a- her physicians
^
mentis, ot Prank tort, in
Treat, a non
thought. She said that she was in great pain, at
said County ot Wal»wLhaving presented his second
times something would twist around m her stomach,
of
account
Cuardianflta' foraijpwaue
ami even
-one up towards her throat and bite, and
id
uardian give notice
<Irdered, i hat
almost set her crazy; nothing would satisfy it but
to all persons iuteres'
fusing a copy ot this
milk ; she would have to take a quart every night t>»
•ks successively i u t he
order to he published t II
bed with her, and when it would begin to move -loat Belfast, that they
w-mild take a drink to satisfy it.
This lady wuen
Republican Journal,
to be held at Belfast,
'li<
visited me, was a sight to behold, bowels iery
may appear at a Probate
C.
the second Tuesday
tor
said
within
and
costive, tongue coated, breatli olh-usive, ami a dried
of September next, at,
p* clock before noon,
up sallow c.niipelxion, very nervous, mid almost a
and
shew
cause,
they
why the same.
I gave her some Sk\
subject ot the insane asylum
should not be alio
«Y l-1 11 1 on it ami M N >k \ k i-' f 11
m large dose.Till,
ASA
Judge
ten pills tor three consecutive nights, and then one
P. Fiki?
A true copy. Att
each night lor three nights (her bowels being in such
a congested state, it
requirt'd an enormous amount
ot pil;s to unlock them) a ini then lo conn* and see
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
me again
She came and said she was very sick
the County of WalA^, ou the secoud Tuesday ot
said she did not crave any milk now. This coin im
August, A I).
id im that the animal, or whatever it was troubling
I K 11, widow of Simeon
LI LI)AH S. BO*
her was dead. I ordered her t o take ten more pills
County of Waldo,
Boulter, late of Kii
alter taking them she passed something reseiuiiiiuir
l>.
tion that J
having
pr.se
deceased,
a
snake or a lizard, between live and six inches in
nislrator on said
Lamsou may he appoin:
This
is
now
well
and
lives
at Last
length.
lady
deceased’s estate.
Boston.
give notice to all
Ordered, That th»*
Schenck’s fulmonic Syrup, Sea-Weed Tonic, and
copy ot this order to
Mandrake fills arc manufactured by dr. .1. H
persons interested by
he published three weeks,
sively in the Repub
sclienek i Sou. \. L. corner ot Sixth and Arch
t, that they may ap
lican Journal, printed
Goodwin
streets, fhihuleipl iu, feim. George
1 at Belfast, within
pear at a Probate C>
& <*.,
Hanover street, Boston, and do hn F. Hi u
•com! Tuesd iy ot
O
said
and
tor
n s *'oliege place. New York, Whole-ale Agent'.
before noon, and
next, it t
:
Sept,
For sale v druggists generally,
ly
shew cause, it a,
,hy the pruyr ot
saiil petition sh<
moil
ludge
» 4 r< ii i:i.o it * II 4 i it it i m.
B. P. Pin i*. Register.
A t rue copy. Attest

WEDNESDAY, All|f. 14, 1*72.
market this week—3U2D C’att le; 1 I8tis Sheep and
l/.tnilf ; i(>80u Swine; Western CattIf 2D7D: Northern

B

Court.

was

MARKET

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Thuklouoii, Judge— B. 1*. Field, Register.

The

CATTLE

Monday, Aug. 12, 1872.
BUTTER- Wequote tine .New York ami Vermont
butter at '’(ia2.sc per lb; medium do 20a22c; choice
Western 20, ami medium at 18c; t»akers’ Ilal2c.
ClIKKSIv -Wt quote line New York ami Vermont
I2al2 1 -2c Ohio llal2c; line dairy llal2e; medium
and dairy loalle per It*.
EGOS- We quote Eastern 22a23e per doz. and 72a
te tor Northern.
HK A NS
We quote choice hand picked pea beans
at $4 00 i4 2.5 ; choice hand-picked mediums $:{ 27*;
common pea, $3 5'Jad 75; common mediums $2 50a
2 87 per hush.
APPI.F.S North River fruit sells at $2 per bbl.
HAY -We quote at $28a30 tor choice Northern
and East* rn; common $23a25. Straw at $25a$27
per ton.

<

tion.

to-day. Dr.

Hound
Cl.'ur S

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.

weeks.

County

produc-

levers,

FREEDOM

AROLINK R. ('LARK, Administratrix of the
estate of A mas a B. Chirk, lati ot Troy, in said
County, deceased, respectfully represents that the

■

cidcd to require the nomination ot a hoard
ot assessors, should a gross sum not In*
The board ot
awarded by the tribunal.
Arbitration met at noon to-day, and after
a session of one hour adjourned until
Monday. Jacob Stampli, the Swiss arbitrator, to-day said In* hoped all the work
in three
ot tin* board would finished

Penobscot

To the Honorable
of \V ildo:

I.ivt r <’enip!aint,.laundiee ami all bilious disorders
arise Irom torpidity ol the liver, causing a How of
unhealthy bile; inilanimation ol that organ
ing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or
trom a derangement ol the digestive organ with
which the liver is so closely connected.
Unhealthy
bile in the "all bladder and the liver, still laboring,
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood, and
which it tb«'n circulates over the body, causing a
sallow tinge and torpor of tin* whole system, hither
of the above described derangements of the functions ot the liver produce numberless trains ot
diseases, the whites ot the eyes yellow, the tongue
coated with a feverish white or brown tinge. Where
the liver is disordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometime* a lair appetite and sometimes none at all; the
patient will sutler from costiveness or diarrhea, or
sometimes both ; a general drowsy ami melancholy
feeling, often watchful and sleepless, great weariness; taintings are often felt. The stomach laboring
to digest food, often creates a palpitation of tin*
beau, and is frequently mistaken tor heart disease.
Frequently the skin breaks out in biles and sores,or
marked symptoms ot erysipelas, with great itching
and insufferable restlessness. The irritation trom
scorged bile in the blood often produces an irritation of the mucus membrane ol the bronchial tubes,
and from a sligh cold severe cough follows, with
a dry, ropy expectoration; often nausea and vomitiug. This unhealthy bile mixed "with the blood
passes into the kidneys, produce pain in the urinary
passages, sometimes pain in the hack and darting
pains through the shoulder blade, and frequently all
through the body ; a soreness is frequently t» It about
tin region ol the liver, across the stomach and
spine. Many dangerous complaints have their origin
1 woin a derangement of the liver and stom ach.
thirds of the eases of t’onsumption originate trom
liver complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious

LOOK!

At

tion.

The

Complaint.

Ai

Senators Trumbull ami Sehurz are
booked lor from three to live speeches
each, in Maim*, before tin* Seph*mber elec-

ton.

District

1-4

to

BRIGHTON

hoiun
in tin*
Presidential canvass. lb* expresses himself earnestly in favor of (Jreeley’s election!

Washington. I). • '..duly 30,1873.
DKAIt Shi: Please send the inclosed circular
lo active Democrats in your district who did not
support Mr. (ireeiey and will co-operate In the
Louisville Convention. Send me a list of such
men in each county immediately.
,1. M. Ei>MUN1>s, Secretary.
Thislettercomplelely proves the charges
that the Louisville movement is managed
in the interest ot (irant by the Administration Campaign Committee at Washing-

weigh’.Several of our people are at Moosehead Lake enjoying tin* scenery and fishing.
The big Injuns, at Augusta, ought to pass a law

in the

A|>’1h

w i<

George II Pendleton will return
Germany in tunc to take put

follows:

Second

are now

i.lO

iv'rv',

from

Convention.

market—ditto sweet
potatoes.Seeing our friend Bean enacting the
part of Justice at the hay scales, reminds us ot
ihe old adage of “When* there's a Will, there’s

nice grapes

\Vi«lnt‘3«liiv, August H.

.,

I.iin.i Rook, Ark., Aug. 12.
The following letter was received to-day liy a
prominent Republican of this place. J.
M. Edmunds the man who sent it, is
• Irani’s Postmaster at
Washington, and is
Seere.tary of the (irant Congress Campaign Committee. His signature to the
letter has been
compared with that to
other letters in possession of
persons here,
and is unquestionably genuine. The circular lie encloses is a printed copy of
Planton Duncan’s call lor the Louisville
Hourbon Convention. The letter and circular came enclosed in an envelope on the
outside ol which is printed, “Union Relorm Congressional executive CommitThe letter reads
tee, Washington, D. C
as

Meal

Man owtal 1 *«■ an
< »:H-,
\»tat<.>>. X< \V
>l i. .1 Applt-*,
••.king, iio.

I resident <d
>rgr*> Stevens,
the Grant
I aimers,” :it Lowell, M hI'Hir 3'«-*:irs ago, i-. now President ot the
(ireeley ( ’lul* in 1 li.it fit y.
I

week.

the

Kinpire
Bloi k— Trips to St. .Inhu
v,aloou m fieri
We notice mu citizens who
an quite popular.
there always s|k>i a UeW pair of kids when
Ih \
l uril_ file Here* >ar\' amount has been
i!'«•( 1 to secure the formation ol a Band, and
I hen* will
b»
member* have been selected
•

v»*

Burlov.

have
d<
their

Henry Wilson has exhausted hinisell
and has turned hi- toes toward Natick
rite entire (Jr ml party seems to have expended its surplus energies at the very
• ml set
of t he canvass.

The Administration Running the Louisville

piaie.Mr. Slock well ot the

(ill

\sr,

Mi'aJ,

..in

K

C l RIIE1T

Weekly for the Journal.

*o:>oto

■

iiiui k

i.i

ley.

Forty Republicans in Bmktield
signed their names to a doeiiment
elat ing for (Ireele\ and Rroivn. and
names are published in the
Argus.

l*lll( R

'<>rrected
lli

<}rant is coni
ington Patriot is authorized to sav that
the Judge intends to yote tor Horace
( i

lor Ijiver

PROBATE NOTICES.

s-

Cat n»\.
Parties purchasing “Wiutk's
SpF.nai.I Y for Dyspffsia" expecting to liud
it
a
beverage containing alcotial, like the vile
Bitter*" ad\ert ised. (which only aggravate the
disease, and bring on other*) will Ik- disappointed. Il i* a Mfihcixf carefully eompoumled on

Hon. John A. Bingham t ikes his deteat
for renomination for Congress in the Sixteenth District of Ohio very much to heart.
He lias been fourteen years in tin* House
of Representatives, amt imagine I In* had
a lib* lease ot t In* seat

pose that during this time and timid these dif- twelve to present tie* names of candidate*
ferences I had always been right, and so many
In ought forward the following, which were
li. IA Iv. A rev, of l»elfa>t, was run into by
good men. mi many brave rnen who differed
A init r < amlu
in
the
on
fog.
idge,
Friday night from me had always been wrong. I do not adopted—
For Senators—Wvatl Weed of Veazie.
I know that I have sometimes
oil I’.uni Island.
i'he seliooner lost her suppose >o.
.John Henson of Newport.
been wrong; but in this period, while 1 have
1^. 'prii .onI head
gear; tin* steamer was not seen
Isaae M. Russ ot Dexter.
parties rise and tail, at one time sunk in
I.
niUi
The \rt y is on her wav bark to this
Timothy Fuller of Lincoln.
adversity, and again flourishing in prosperity,
For Sheriff—<1. W. Eaton of Ply month.
I have worked with party and have used party,
e< it tor repairs.
For Judge of Probate—Geo. W. Whitney of
but
I have never been the slave of party.
I lie t
S. Marshal has been here again, in
would
not
accomWhen l found that parties
Newport.
For County Commissioner—John A. Larru•.ailmn of die helly-aehe eampaign.
»
This plish what in mv convictions was right, I have
let party go, and have dung to my convictions. | bee, of < arroll.
:m there was a threat of hand
ending the Vie- Whatever may be the result of she
i
For Register of Prohate—Nathan L. Perkins
present canm-. it they said too mtieh.
What a glorious vass, |he movement begun at Cincinnati lias al- ot Bangor.
For Register of Deeds—>Jetier.sou ('liamherountry tliis has eome to be.
ready accomplished much; it has done much to
lain of Brewer.
remove the hates and prejudices which have
<*ur friends who know of democratic voters
For County Treasurer—Isaac. \V. Patten of
outlived their justification, and it has brought
<o go on the voting list, will
please leave their our people to that point where they no linger Bangor.
triumph in the power of destroying each other.
lames with W. T. Colburn.
Resolutions were adopted endorsing Greeley
Mr. (ireeley left Augusta for Portland and Brown, Charles P. Kimball for Governor,
Shout Cakk. Popular but unsuccessful erv
at t> p. in., arriving at the latter place at
and Mareollus Emery for Congress. Speeches
-Shoo-tly, don’t bother me".Full moon, !»
To-morrow morning at 8:4f> were made
p. m.
by Col. J. F. Godfrey, Nathan L.
MimWy night, with good weather, a good deal
for
he
leaves
Portland
Portsmouth,
o’clock,
Perkins, Esq., and Hon. Mareellus Emery of
ot
tou ting can be done in this
quarter.The and thence in the afternoon lor Rye
Bangor, and Hon. Timothy Fuller ol Lineoln.
dust is now fairly sprinkled.“ 1 want to know Beach.
if you catch
'i/tr in this river,” was the re-

n.nids.

women

able weapons.

Vinalhaven. like lVavid

to

ship carpenter

have

organs.

to
saves much strength
who do their own house work, and a
of
bottle
Bonne's Magic Oil in the house, timely iis«*d, often prevents much pain and suffering, beside* saving those large doctor’s bills.
Try it. Sold by S. A. Howes ,V Co. wholesale

a

appalling threats; respectable
trembling in their houses with
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handy house”
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tear.

in town
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that 111i< eel-ah

genital

arc

men,
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The most sanguine expectations are promptly realized bv administering Smolanpfii’s
Brmr. it you would completely eradicate
k idnev,bladder and glandu lar diseases.diabetes,
gravel, incontinence or retention of urine, female irregularities, and maladies of the urino-

citi-

zens

squirming.

Hon. Kugone Halo and S. L. M ill ikon
on Thursday.
[< amden Herald.

Mir-

^ I 'on r 1' been appointed
I
keeper •*! the
'll holl'e it !
llaibor lb ad. vice <
B.
r« m-.I f• *i
ail'. -: and I -I win K
I (eat I.
•Ilhal at \ -11 I 1.111 d Vice laiO' lb U |S»,
Ili.A C. I fill cause.

A

supposed

dozen per-

lit of desperation, the
Roman Catholics Irom the District known
as
Pou ml Kinely" and Hercules street,
have appeared in the streets to resist tin*
ferocious assaults of the Orangemen, who
for the last, two or three days have made
most

Til

of

been tor many years a victim to Heart Disease
and Prostration of the system generally. Having tried physicians of eminence, both in
Kurope and America, and obtaining no relief. I
was at last induced to trv vour invaluable
Syrup. and am happy to say, with the best results.
On using the tirst bottle my complaint was
better, and before the fourth was finished, 1 wn>
completely cured.
Please publish for the benefit of others, and
oblige
'apt. MAT HICK PKTKliS. Sen’r.
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DlSKASK

Westport. Digby County, April 4, H70.—
James I. Fellows, Ks<j.—Dear Sir:—I have

were

Bridge"

will be Spiritual meetings in this plaee
the idth. Nth and loth days of September.

iiidkcichil l Iroin New

it

>■

-:

-I'tor

on

One form of Catarrh begins with uneasiness
nose; the nose is obstructed hv the thickened
lining membrane and feels dry, a desire to pick
it, bleeds a little, sores soon start, spread and
get deeper, crusts form on them large ami hard
to gel away, matter discharges, flesh is eaten
and the bone decays, breath very offensive and
lace becomes disfigured.
Terrible disease !
Nothing will cure but Dr. Pierce's Holden Medical Discovery taken earnestly fo correct the
blood and system, locally, use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, a healing specific.and to apply it
This
properly. Dr. Pierce's Nasal Douche.
reaches all the diseased parts.
All these sure
means of cure sold together for
by Druggists.
(505.

shot at the so-called “Boyce
tin* Railway station.
The
seem* since Thursday last has been terrible. It was at first thought that order
would be restored in a day or two, but the
partiality and bad management of the
authorities have led to tin* present dreadful state of allairs.
Many private houses have been torn
sons

regret the failure, and were as much disappointed as our friends there.

prevented Iroin at
recently, l.v the

v.

..I
i

1

a-

-11.111

-i

1

II

A

Owing in part to the stormy* day, and
partly to tin* illness of Major Haggerty,
the meeting at Lineolnville Centre, appointed tor Saturday night,was postponed.
More speakers are expected in this county, an 1 a meeting will he held there at a
We
future day, and in hotter weather.

'•■

II

at

There
on

brl.Miging to a rimis escaped at
killing two men. knocking down
and
iN. causing >e\eral di'ioni' of th*- spectators and capsizing

I

x

her to the

a

SchenckV; Mandrake

Pungencies.

of

as

About

and

An Essential of Loveliness. To be entirely beautiful the hair should be abundant ami
lustrous. This is absolutely essential to eomI'lete loveliness. The most regular features the
most brilliant complexion and pearliest teeth
fail of their due effect it the hair be thin, dry,
or harsh.
On the contrary the plainest Jure, if
it be but surmounted by luxuriant and silken
tresses is apt to impress the beholder with a
siaise of actual beauty.
That crowning ornament of her sex is. happily, within the reach
of lovely woman, and being as discriminating
as she is lovely, she long ago discovered that
l.yon's K ithairon was the sure means of seeuring it. No preparation tor the flair ever enjoyed a tithe ot its popularity.and no wonder, since
it produces sm h gratifying results.
Applied t<»
the waste and barren places of the scalp.it fructifies and enriches them with a new and ample
growth. It is not, of course pretended that it
will do this if the capacity for reproduction is
extinct, but so long as it remains that wonderfid rehabilitant will assuredly propagate the
germ of the hair into life and activity.

made

engage the rioters.

■

or.■!•..'

I

taken so violently inbeen found necessary

asylum
ugtista.
The sound of the grinding has been low for
three weeks past, owing to the stoppage of tli
water a part of the time to build a new dam and
flume at tin wheat mill. Kxtensive repairs are
also being made on the saw-mill.
to remove

aborigine, who lias
*1* two Veal*", lot' Iatrl\ bee u
b\ he weet \ngel of’Peart*, willi
In
wing', and i' now on hi> wav to
Father il \Y I'hiugton with an eye to
;nd tlungs.

o’.
1

-1

was

'If

»'

*

past,

last week that it has

Pills, Potions

Ireland.

against the
during the riot
of dti allowed friends to pelt tin* troops
with brickbats, wreck churches, pillage
stores and perpetuate atrocious murders
hclore they gave the word ot command.
1'he mode of warfare is cowardly in the
extreme, and people walking quietly
along the streets an* shot down like dogs.
The hospital on (treat Patrick street is
tilled with wounded and dying, and the
screams of the sufferers are heartrending.
The troops can do nothing without the
sanction of the Mayor, who, owing to the
great indignation of tin* citizens was at
length compelled to order the military to

IKKKOOM.

lie < ■«»»*!•* o| 1 mhnL’r P.amard
j- niioiiiii-.
1
.lion o| II.' O.illi of oi|jro, ..I
«• 'inhu I on
<MTii|*t
nt‘:til> all
Phere are 51 in mini| 'ii.
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Killer outcries are

City authorities, who,

bad

here.

omisel.
idle witness
h<* lev it v of die .onlienee.

..ppoNin”

1

'voi't
1

be

can

Riots in

killed.

bad time to lm>
high.Why is it

tier**, when New \ ork is reported t-> be glutted
with them' .< h trh \ Kink, formerly of this
eitv. now proprietor of Washington Hardens,
Poston 1 i iglilaud", is railing upon his old friends

"I

t

a

thermometers, thev are very
that no peaches bigger than marbles

deserildU” eertam events said
i In person j vaw it tlie head of flu stairs was
1.1
" nil one e\e named da. »h Willkllis.”
^ Ii d w is tin ii on.- of his other eve ?“
«*piteVN

is

Orange

N i.w Yokk. An". 2d, A London
special
says the Orange riots in Belfast, continues
with unabated fury, ami the city is at the
Martial
mercy ol a blood-thirsty mob.
law has been deelaied. fearing a repetition of the terrible scenes of ’lilt. All the
places of business were closed at noon.
A regular panic prevails and many respectable people lied from the city.
<
hangemen in bodies ot don to too issue
from the headquarters in Sandy lbov. and
rush through the. principal streets lirin"
in all directions.
It is apprehended that
they will attempt to demolish several Homan Catholic Institutions, and large reinforcements of Constabulary have accordingly surrounded them, to resist the attack.
Several Regiments including detachments Ironi the Royal barracks in Dublin,
were drawn up to-dav in High and Donegal sts., and in the vicinity ot Linen Hall,
ready to charge on the rioters.
The dragoons and mounted Constabulary patrolled the city last night, but the
sho iting was as brisk as ever, and in
victims were
many instances innocent

Carriage Making.

priYtIng
Of Every Description, at this
Ottlee.

HERSEY & WOODWARD,
54 Mail,

tic.,
May 111 1877.

...

Cooper

Hrir.lt, Mr,

Brothers

[CHARLES

TREADWELL

formerly of the tirni of Treadwell A Mansfield, can
be found at his old stand on Heaver St., rear ot the

American House, lie has on hand
carriages of
Also, second-hand carriages
his own manufacture.
Have just tiulshed a tine lot of CARRI AGES, BUGot various descriptions, Top Huggiea and open ditto
GIES, TOP- BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery —one l)oub e Phaeton, nearly new. Purchasers will
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not
find it advantageous to call bet ore purchasing elseexcelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well
where, as goo bargains will be givt n.
!
work
before
examine
their
at>
to
buying elsewhere,
Kepairlm? faithfully and promptly done by as good
their work Is warranted. They also have on hand
affords. Wheels ot every
a workman as the stall
C. TKKADWELL,
SECOND-HAND WAGONS.
description made to order.
North Searsmont, June 17, 1872.
Belfast, June 1, 1872.—3m48
new

HhixI-HIII..
€ UlMllIKU«*«.
tiill-ll

Hepwria,
LaheU,
Card*,
Blank*. Ac.

Steam-Presses awl Improved Machinery.

Weep not for Those.
length in the dust. Timms sprang to his
and showed tight; but another blow
W. cp Hot Iur tho&C whom the veil of the tomb, leet.
on tin' other eye sent him again to grass,
lu life's happy morning, hath hid from our
where he continued to lie.
eyes.
'■ 1
"m threw a
“(let up,” said Mapes.
blight o’er the spirit'> young |
bloom,

M*

1

earth bad profaned what

was

born tor the

ski.

1 n-ath .dull'd the fair fountain, ere sorrow had
stain'd it;
I’was frozen in all thffipure light of it" course.
And but "h
till the sunshine <>! Heaven has
unchain’d it,
l o water t iiai KJlen w hi re first wu> its source.
U *‘ep imt tor tliosr whom the veil of the tomb.
In life's liappv morning, hath hid from our
I V-

eves*.
sin threw

blight

a

o'er

bloom.
>r r-.i th had profaned what
skies.

the spirit's young
wa>

born for the

Mniiru not for her, the young Bride of tin Yale,
<
>ur-_.j>- si and low liest, lost to us now
1
l;t**‘" car:> lustre had time to grow pah*.
And the ear!and of Low- was w*t fresh mi her
brow*.
< >. then w a" her ino i.ent. d ar
spirit, tor fly ins
From this gloomy world, while it> doom w i"
unknown—
And the wild hymns she warbled so sweetly in
dviny.
Were echoed iii Heaven by lips like her own.
p not tor tier—in her spring-time she tl.-w
I 11 that land when the wings of the -oul are
untui l‘ii:
And now. like a "tar beyond evening'" cold
dew.
I ml
radiantly down on the tears of this
wmld.

Dreaming
If I li:ul lain Ihee
W ih tin* sods on

and

Awaking.

low in the mold.

thy fair, frank face.

And pnyedmv praver. and made my moan.
And tinned to mv desolate hearth alone,

thy

fo stare at

\a<

i^ps
an^showed
^■liking
sojWeed,
foj^v
wherMLaith^rntradicted
ma^eWm^Fch

help

of thine

Win had 1 felt though not for me
To win that nol.le heart,
I 111a\ wateh hi> "teadl.o! e(iur*-t* al ir.
ii'
>\ in the light of my one proud star,
A
I si! m tin shade apart.
I in* to know our rust w as baseless.
To know our hope w is vain.
Ah. who thar w alveus from visioned bibs,
l o 1 ruth. ■-old. bitter, and hard as this,
Would \euiin-'■ t<» dream again.

Timms’

Strategy.

Mapes was chivalrous by nature : he beloved in “seeking the bubble reput.ilion,
His enthu\ < n in the cannon’s mouth.”
iasin w:i- amused by the recital of stories
,i
deeds ot desperate daring; wllih he
had nothing but contempt lor even success
w ni
1»\ crooked and indirect means.
I 'linns on the contrary, believed there
a
police in war, and that the end justified the means, particularly if the end
ittaincd
('ompanions from infancy,
their lives had been spent in competition
-ctu»la<!ie and -ueh other honors as the
locality atl'orded, without even am >ment
try break in their friendship. Hut now. in

good digestion, while

irTy

oaiu,

n

had

"limit.

a

a mail

pTbighiti

ery

The grotr
time tilt1 pit

took occasion

“Look he
mustn’t sw
“Well,

Lto

man.
as

Hits."

plow

sneli

a

you.”

manlmod. they struggled forapri/'1

iioMhaiiable value, with an ardor that
threatened a complete rupture of friendly
The heart and hand of Kii/.a
relation-.
Heed, the neighborhood belli*, were to be
won; and to these none others might aspire. in the face of such formidable competition as that of Mapes and Titnms.
They alone -each by virtue of his own
had a right to
pel's.nullity and position
lay sjege t«» the heart of that variable,
irritable, imperious beauty.and for months
tie* s|]-j|,. between them had gone on. K aeh
one had called into play all his personal
and social resources; tor the local society
had taken such an interest that it was divided into two factions, known as the M ipesites and the Timmsites. And yet Miss
Kli/.a could not be brought to express a
preference; if she rode with one to-day.
In* was careful to walk abroad with the
rival to-morrow.
<
'oqunti v i- delicious to a woman ; ami
Eliza would not have been feminine had
vim been in haste to make an election.
Nevertheless, she did not intend to miss
She knew well the war
her opportunity.
eouhl not always last, and feared that
when one of the aspirants tor her favor
withdrew from the contest, the love of the
other would crow cold; hence, she had
made up her mind. that, upon the lirst

eheeriul counte-

dozen
struck a
a

weary,

during

more
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the world's popul
earth again,
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exclaimed,

DlKKUURNt

1

'd ; hut,
his

day. He wasn’t complaining.”
“lie denies himself much pleasure,”
-aid Eliza, in not coming here to-night,
lor this is the place where we always have
a good time.
Aunt Judy knows how to

to

give

an

they
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are

so

14 Minor. Bladder and 1 rin irv 1 h-rangements invariably cured. One hott!e will eonvince the most
skeptical.

low.

BLACK SILKS
From $1.2o to So.oO per Yard.

!%'«*«-*oii* llittieultio*. Ni

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY !
The host bargains
Tast.

on

Hosiery in llel-

Having purchased a largo
ot those* goods, wo
are prepared to meet tin*
of every

lomor

It. is one
this lile

t

eus-

|

Jfat

POUND PRINTS
(%.Mits lVr Pound.

:*;»

you a home and friendship, employment
and opportunities Im*
prosperity, here in
(’alitornia.
I owe you no debt but one of
gratitude, tor tin* inestimable service you
did me Ily that lit tle job ot carpenter- work ;
and that I mean to pay. (tome wiili me.”
lie took Timms' horse by the bridle, turned him ... without remonstrance, and
they travelled on in silence.
Alter awhile, Timms raised his

timidly from the ground and
“Mapes, she’s the devil 1”

eyes

said

:
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In Short Lengths, at SI on per Yard
Former price SI .00.

GRENAD INKS!
splendid line of these goods,
plain Steel, Muck and While

I’.nok Ac.
world-renowned u 111»»»r, in lliis admirable
I.return. clearly prove- i;om Ii.. 11 rvp.-rii nice
that thr a \vf 111 run'i*'|Ui‘m*i,s ol .'ill-A Inis.- nr. v In
il«•«■; 11 111
n ni" ni u it In nl medicines, and u it lion t
dangerous -urgie 11 op. rat ions, tio igies, n si rn m- nt.--.
rings, or cordials, pointing out a inode ot cure at
.m lu.il bv
once curtain and
vvliicli every sullenr,
in
mattei wli.it
Ins condition may lie, may cure
himself iluaplv, privatilv, and ladically.
I MIS
i.kctug; wii i. duo yd. a i;oo.\ id iiioi
SANDS AND nmilSANDS.
Sent under -eal, to any address, in ‘1 plain sealed
cenl
Or t vVO post age
envelope, on tin- l'er ipl ol
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at Low Prices.

A\ hen Secretary, (lien f-ongressman
Boutwell. was one ol the prime prosecutors in the impeachment trial of Andrew
Johnson, one of the nigh crimes and misdemeanors which he alleged against the
President was that of corrupt interference
87 cents per pair.
Every' pair
with elections; in this that lie sent
agents
za, now lull)' aroused.
Warranted.
ol the Post Ollice and
Treasury Depart“I don’t know, for sure,” answered
ments into the States
TIm* Clieini^trv
electioneering, and
oliptivine Providence
Timms, “lit1 told me to-day there were
that they made long tours and multitudi- lo ver produced a mineral wate* which combines in
his
such
reasons
for
tint
perfection the ijualilles of anti-bilious tonic
coming here,
special
nous speeches in behalf of the President’s
and cathartic medicine, usThat of the Seltzer Spa;
that he had ail invitation to the rich and
at the same time
TAIIHANT’s
SKI.TZK.K APKRICFKKKVKapKNT
drawing govern- and
aristocratic Squire Iluntoon’s, who is cel- policy,
iknt is the artilicial
eijuivalcmt of that great natural
ment pay, for which no other services
his
and
that
remedy.
daughter’s birthday,
ebrating
were rendered.
To make this crime and
SOLD BY ALL DlfctftJOISTS.
he di I n’t. know which way he would go;”
2 Boxes for 25 cents.
more glaring on Johnson’s
outrage
part,
and Timms turned away to talk to the
Boutwell adduced the instance of “two
next prettiest girl in the room.
REWARD
cabinet ollicers being
present at a politil’etled young women are seldom logical
case of
cal convention, which had for its
Blind,
object
or patient.
When the party broke up, the
I Bleeding Itching or lllcerof a party to sustain the
organization
lated
IMA
that
1)K Bino’m
Eliza accepted Timms’ escort to her home,
President’s policy; a tact which,” he, ob1 Pli.K Ki-llMtY fails to cure
and, before they arrived there, she had
| It 1s prrpjjed expressly to
served, “was unparalleled in the political
cure the
consented to become with the least possis, and nothing
of the country.”
In
< f the
history
view
Primal.ik>.
Constantly on hand at Cheap Prices.
ble delay, Mrs Timms.
The next mornfact that not only the Secretary of the
ing the engagement was announced, and 1
FC/6ampl<* Bottle of Adui»on’s Botanic
reasury, Postmaster-General, amPSecreflCriEr Balsam, at all DruggiSs. Pleasant
preparations for the wedding commenced. t
and iifi unfailing remedy for AsSiiita,
try of the Interior, together with the
Timms was exultant—happy Timms !
Coughs,
Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. .lol» W. Perkins
Commissioner of Pensions and Auditor,
Conducts the 1)RKSS
For a few days Timms was not much
A. Co., yyfc’ta, Portland, Me. L:urge 1mm
35c.
ties,
and heads of rooms without
M A it INC d< partment
have
seen in
public—perhaps for want of cour- been actively engaged in thenumber,
ami the satisfaction acNorth Caroage to wear his blushing honors openly;
coriled to each customlina canvass on behalf of Grant, Mr. lhmter hi prices and styles make this
department lively.
perhaps for want of courage to meet well’s views in the
Samples of floods sent to any undress by3 return
past on this kind ol
other contingencies— who knows? lint a
post.
business in worth producing.
WNow is the time to secure extra bargains at
man cannot make arrangements for his
The
proprietor of this valuable medicine, while
sutler In g from loss of health some !>0 years ago, reown wedding from a fixed
stand-point,
ceived an Indian recipe, from which she
prepared
ami lie was compelled to venture out.
In
A novel marriage was celebrated at Al- some for her own use, which resulted in a cure.
Its
a quiet
and secluded by-way he met exandria on
effects are wonderful in the relief and cure of Pro
last.
Tde
left
Friday
party
Uteri, Nervous Debility, Weakness of the
Mapes. The meeting to him was a sur- Washington by an afternoon boat,and met lapsus
Back and Limbs, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of
Heart,
prise; he smiled ieebiy and extended his the minister on the wharf. The pilot of Depression of Spirits, Irregularities,
Change ol Lite,
hand.
But Mapes. intent on business, the steamer acted as witness,and the cere- Whites, Dropsical Affections, Biliousness, Inflammation of Kidneys, Headache; makes new Blood
strode squarely up to Timms and planted mony took
place in the pilot house. It is and strengthens the whole system. Prepared and
a vigorous blow on one of bis
sold
which
not
by Mrs. LINUS BKLCIIKit, Randolph, Mass.
stated
eyes,
whether the steamer “blowed”
BELFANT.
•Send lor Circular. Sold by all
caused that gentleman to measure liis about the affair.
Druggists, at $1.00
per bottle.
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Only $1.00.
There ant one
put into words

“You don’t see hall.
Book at this sear”
taking oil his hut and showing a long

his scalp; “that was done with
the skillet.”
“You have sulfered” said Mapes.
"Suffered!” returned Timms. “You
ought to have sworn her too. If you only
knew how 1 have thought of you and of
mv oath to you; and how I have borne
blows, and been i[Uiet— how 1 have been
called a brute and a fool, and kept silent
—how 1 have endured taunts and sneers,
hunger and discomforts, without a word
of reproach—you would forgive me;
you
wouldn’t harbor thoughts of revenge.”
“Thoughts of revenge 1” answered
Mapes. “Bet us dismount, and have a
settlement: for 1 see my chance has come
at last.”
“Mapes would you take the life ol ail
unarmed man ?”
“Timms, you’re crazy!
Bet me exI have no wrongs to avenge.
It
plain.
isn’t tor vengeance that 1 have wanted to
see you.
1 liave lieaid about you often—
know all your life and experiences; and l
have only wanted to meeL yon, to offer

ie.-

t.

Tln>

iMH II

seam on

und 1I\

HI lliftii'iili I'Vmale 1 >.rnng.-m.-nts
almost
invariably caused l»y a violal ion of t lie org nie law-,
prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to
this invaluable medicine the Quaker Ritters.

price
anil quality.

drew nearer Timms.

n,c

welled .Joints anil all Scroll.la
oi
a 11 \ r.-l.e\ed by this
in-

Hone
I atari !:. Couvul.-ion
cured or milch relieved.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1812
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few moments of mute
.spurring his mustang
<ii

uralgia,&c., speed-

,l)i flicii 11 It ri*n f lii tig-. Pain iii the I.nags,Side
Che. I almost in\ariahly cured t»y taking a lew
bottles of the Quaker Ritters.

Her Ilian the other.”

help atniUier
[0. I>. Warner.

—

ni<

IKIi«‘iini;«ii*m.
A 111 iel ions nniuw 1
valuable IIH diei in

|

and

in

Boston & Lowell.

of Carr ages ever exhibited in ♦ his State,
embracing
almo-t everv kind ot a Carriage now in
use, and
se\i ral
new styles (- .Id by no other
concern), tor
sab' at ‘/really reduc'd prices--much less than lir.-tela-s
:irr;;i:e- e ,n he purchased lor at anv other
place jn n< w Knglaml.
< all and examine in lore
purchasing' clsewh. re.
Book* ot.ms, with price-, h,.m free to
p. r-ous
de-11 ing to purchase,

The subscriber oilers lot s.-de the
■well known (i rilliu larm, so called,
in Noitliporl. Said farm contains liMhicrool laud,
located on tin* stage road between Iteltast and Cam
dell. I’. Mending fiami P.elia I May w e.-t u ai d 1 v and
i- divided into highly cultivated fields,
pasture and
t hirklv wooded lauds. It i- t wo and a ha 11 mile- from
P*«‘lfast P. O.. and one mile north of the Northport
amp H round. It is abimdaiitly supplied \v ith water
from two wells and niiuieroim -pim.:-.
I'he Imu-e
two stories high with an L., -pi a- a nth situated
eoimnaiuiiiig a beauti'ii! vo w of the I'.av, and ivveli adapted lor a Si uv» ei; I!i.->ii»i n< i. in a May
sum-' il«• ri i.. I’oget he; vvil h two barns, cal tb shed
work shop ami wood-house; all eouv eiiientlv ar
ranged, ami inav hi- insured a! a low rale. I'he ahuve
ottered at a in -d, rat. proa it -old within
pi"p* rt\
a limited lime.
For further inlonnation address I,.
«), (i KI F FIN, Last Northport. Me.
Feb. 1.5, ls?g.
tt1..,

!

in announcing to the
have oil hand the

now

Farm For Sale.

Worm* expelhd from the sy tem without the
least ddlieiilty. I’atii ills siiilering from this pri*va
jenl disease will see a mark' d change lor Hie better
in their condition alter taking one hot lie. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally sup
posed ill the young, and III. y will find tin- Quaker
Ritters a sure remedy.

ily relieved.

A

highway-robbers, “grip” being the very
quality wanted in that hazardous pursuit.
The travellers met, with a long, inquiring gaze, when from their lips simultaneously hurst the words, "Mapes”

to

■

and get

largest leg, he

'Confound the
him to make one larand instead of that.

fellow!
I ord<
ger tlian tIn
lie has made

id

Complaint, and

lew bottles.

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all irnpuriol the blood,
bursting through the skin or
otherwise, cured readily hv following the directions
on the bottle.

_

All instance of
distinelion without a
dill'crence was oil’,
hy tin' Irishman
w ho, having h‘gs of
rent sizes, ordered his hoots to he
le accordingly. His

a

asked Timms:
•Is your friend Mapes ailingr1”
1 guess not,” replied Timms ; saw him

sure

than d.'i.Odd,(tint of

lreif to ei ery mile
civilee! Only think
upon these astnundWhat a spectacle, as
t ramp,
tramp, torndous dead march !

thail thi

the

globe’s
of it; ponder a
ing eomputali
they move on

er

a

his utter confusion, it gave way,
lie
ami he was launched into the water,
-(•rambled out, then suddenly the night
income luminous with that lurid light to
which people refer when they sav.iii speaking ot Mime profane wretch, “lie swore
until all was blue.” Whatever illuminating ipialilies this lurid light possessed, it
had no drying ones, and Mapes was fored to hid adieu for the night to all hopes
if plighting his troth to the loved Eliza.
In the rural districts Down East, in eartv time', the good people had such habits
.1 industry and rigid economy that they
seldom ever gave or attended parties, unless such as were cloaked under the names
•f raisings, ipiiltings, lmskings, or applein*es; thus the apple bee, fraught with
momentous consequences to Mapes and
Timms, was but a social party in disguise
a lew
apples being part'd, quartered,
cored, and strung in the early evening for
appearance sake.
As usual. Eliza Heed was the belle of
flood looks, entire selfthe occasion.
possession, and a keen, satirical wit, always assured her that proposition; and
this night she shone with unusual brillianey, until, as the hours wore away, and
Mapes came not, she began to lose her
-■•If in nondering why, and at length sin;

lie

tiionApi down to the
11
in long array,
and they will iriv
toying column of
oil

a

once.

ti /CSuld at

his manner was that ol a person
who has "lost his grip” and those who
have met that terrible misfortune are nev-

surprise, Mapes,

Rum. Liver

ail

ties

&

phrase,

a

II.

Appetite cured by taking

pleasure
Maine tlmt I
ITAKK

(Tiean-sr Mo\vi;i:

LINE.

<

dejected, and hopeless—in local

"Timms.” After

extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably curt* tlic iollowiug complaints
lh
Loss ol

DRESS GOODS!

happened the

lo tut: (iitu t:.
What a mighty profession is marching towards the grave
during each year! At the usual estim tie,

■

His way lay | kindly.”
rustic dandy can.
“It is no use to go over the grounds to
meadow, through which ran—or
lather loitered—a deep hut narrow stream me, Timms.”
“But.” replied Timms, “you have no
-panned by a vingle log. It was so dark,
when he reached this primitive bridge idea what that woman is; you wouldn’t
She’s brow
that Lie was compelled to feel his way I blame, me it you only knew.
slowly across. As he progressed it com- i beat me till 1 ain’t half a man.”
“So I see,” said Mapes.
menced to swing lightly—something very
’Xo, you don’t see,” replied Timms.
unusual—until he reached the centre, I

when,

prices.

Strongest and

Having iiimvi d fields of one ton to the acre with
less than 100 lbs., 11 raff ; which proves it K> be tin*
easiest running Mower in the world.
Hon’t mind what others say, try it yourself, which
won’t cost you anything. Sold by
L. A. t ALDKKWOiip, Waldo.
A. STIfOI' I, lielfast.
II. H. INC K A II A M ltorkland.
,i. It. 1 N't K A II A M, I ngraham '; ( oi mi,
M A 1 IIIWS, Lincoln villi
!L t
H
I*. I A It Lit, It'd motif.
oLI VKK K. ITTI.KK, Appleton.
.1. M. SNOW, W interport.
MU! K»N, Palermo.
S. C
SAMI 1,1. It I'.N 1 >LI.L, Sioekton.
.1. C. L. (A HI. I ON. VV i uterport.
AMOS Will INLY, K. Oixmont.
Headquarter-, PI LUCK’S P.I.ocK, ItL.I.FAST.
Parts furnished by all the ahov» Agents.—ttb>

■<a**iimb*, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

knew the like,’

i|i^>iii»n

only

a

had to

as

plough

when the satin
Very minute In

in

The Lightest,
invented.

ever

Qisco^J-^J

cured at

stony

favorable opportunity, she would signify wanting to sen you this many a year.”
The movement seemed ominous to ing ridiculous.
to Mapes that his suit, so often pressed,
arner.
was at last accepted.
The opportunity, Timms, anil lie cried out:— “Don't—don’t sentiment. [0.
I have no weapons! Besides, 1
it seemed, was not to lie long wanting; shoot!
The follovviai^^oity
tor invitations were given out for an apple- have kept my oath—at least as well as I
claims tlTe at11' ;t mail lias a
ins; in the neighborhood, and Eliza found could. 1 never told the reason why yon t < 11 {i < > 11 ol debating ^ocidius :
didn't attend the apple-lice, not have I 'igt*r by I lie tail, which would ho the best for
means to convey an intimation to Mapes
bis personal vilely—t•» hold on or lot go?*’
that she expected to meet him there, anti ever breathed a syllable about the sawed
!”
solemn
oath
on
his
home
the
conclumy
escort
at
log—upon
counted
■I wasn’t thinking of the ducking said
Corn- do not aid us on <“■
sion ot the frolic.
path through life,
aa rule; yel we have
heard of a certain
The appointed evening looked for with
Mapes.
whose progress
pilgrim
entirely due to a
“Don't
come
any nearer.’’ returned
such nervous anticipations by Mapes,
Timms. I have always tried to use that Ihmyan.
lie felt that it was the most
came at last,
important ot his lift;, and arrayed himself | woman well; hut she wouldn’t be treated
Y candid
as

great Sacrifice

stuped

told ol mental peace. A fair woman
named him husband, and children called
him lather.
A beautiful home in tin- Sailla < l ira Valley was theirs ; besides which,
Mapes had many broad acres of land, as
well as many head of entile running nearly wild in the counties of Monterey and
San Luis (Hiispo.
Once in each year the cattle that graze
on ( alilornia’s thousand hill- are
gathered
in hands at convenient places, to he claimed and branded by their owners
sneli assemblages being called /••«/..
Mapes
had been dc wn across the Salinas Plains,
in attendance upon a rodeo: and. being on
his mustang, he saw, tar in the distance,
hut nearing him, an eiptallv lone traveller.
Slowly the distance Let ween them deerease I
and as they appr iched. Mapes- wit h
('alilornia prudence— slipped his revolver
upon the hell which sustained it, from his
hack, round to his lelt side, bringing the
hilt under the shadow ol his bridle-arm,
and within easy reach ot his right-hand.
A near look assured Mapes that he had no
occasion tor weapons; the coming man
was ol middle-age ; hut his look was worn,

«.|

across

Intend closing out their entire stock at
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without swearin:
“lint 1 guess its |
lie,” said the man,
o' lies,
livery till!
stone, you said,
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jet i>it of it,” s:Al Mr. S. “just let
w
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tin* parson took ItolV of the plough,
tv soon hail great frouhle with
As stone after stone caught
tones.
the ploughshare Mr. S. ejaculated:
“Well, 1 never saw the like !”
And this he repeated every time a stone
slopped his onward way. UAien he had
and said
ploughed around once, he
to tin' man.
“There now !
call plough

Brothers

a

excelled.,

he

I struck a stone the man
Evear a little,
ried I’arson S. “yon
ray in my field.”
foil'd swear to,” said

Cooper
jus. tinish'-d

liiu lot of CAUKIAGKS, HUG
1 ()1* r,i (it,i iis, Portland ;iii(i Grocery
N> AGON'S, which lor
1> 1« and durability are not
i hu-e \\ i.-diing to
purchase would tl<> well
to examine 11n hr wot
before buying elsewhere, us
I'oir work I- warranted.
ip y al.-o liuvr on band
bid ON 1»-U AM) WAGONS.
North Searsiuonl, .June i;, is?/.

FOR

his field, and he
work was going
very stony, anil ev-

wont mil to st* how
on.

day

One

pet^Tn.

Have

nance

■

c

repeated

me

"Now get up and go home."said Mapes.
■I don’t think you’ll be married till your
eyes get out of mourning, and by that
time I'll he tar enough away, hut don’t,
think 1 shall lose sight of you; and if you
don’t keep your oath, volt’ll see me.”
Timms arose trom the ground, shook oil
the dust, and walked away; Imt when lie
had secured a sale distance, he shouted
hack, exultingly
"Mapes, she’s an angel
lntwen!\ years. 1 > miel Mapes had learned many things, and among them this;
Lite is very much as we make it. In other,
words, the world is like, a mirror, and
looks at it- with the lace we present.
It
returns scowl for scowl, and smile for
-mile. It echoes our sobs and our laughTo the cold, it is as icy as the northter
ern sea-; to the
loving, it is as balmy as
the isles ol the tropics, lie had learned
stil] harder lesson; which was, to forget
the griefs, the sorrows, the slights, the
The efleet of this
wrongs, of the past.
lesson was to make it appear that the lines
to him, had fallen in pleasant places. Ilis
rotund form and li m muscles bespoke a

:

k'

particular

(lod.”

me

I minis

l! 1 had seen thee turn uwav,
I I'om ihN pa'-'ioiiate love of mine.
To woo anotln r. for troth and faith.
To g
mot her. for life and death.
name

SPRAGUE

1

Wh\ I had mourned the long hours through.
\\ ilh
mUToW that would not die;
'l et thinking, my Iona and 1 *.t last.
When the fret and the fevt m»f lite are past,
M iv meet in our home on high.

True hand and

I.

His faoe,” observes the historian
Michelet was that of a true comedian,
and his form unshapely. I know but two
■•You'll knock me down again.” said laithlul portraits of Napoleon. One is a
small bust of Hondon’s, wild, obscure and
Timms.
gloomy, which appears a sinister enigma.
“Yes,” returned Mapes; “1 will.”
The other is a full sized
It is the
■Then I won’t get tip” said Timms.
JJcture. took
work of David, who
two
said,
“You’re an internal scoundrel.” said
himself
yearv to finish it,
Mapes.
only of the
■I can’t help your saying so,” answer- honc™<,o!irageous,
truth ; IWinuch
that the ened Timms.
him in certain degraver ihMul not
“You sawed the log,” said Mapes.
tails.
tradition.
“What log?” asked Timms.
David
as he always was,
“You sawed the log,” repeated Mapes,
without eyelafSflnil eyebrows; his hair
advancing a step.
was thin, of aiSKeertain auburn, which,
Yes—Stop" said Timms ; “1 sawed the in his
youth, a®e5kul black from exceslog.”
sive use of
The eyes were
“well, yon needn’t think.*’ said Mapes,
like a Jme of
where nothing
that after your marriage you’re going to grey,
can be sect#
In short.TWcomplete and
tell that story, and make me a laughingobscure immrsonality whieraeems phanstock.”
tasmagoiyal. <)u the contrary,his mother,
“I'll never speak of it,” whined Timms.
Madame^Lsetitia, in her Italian portrait-,
won't”
“hut
said
IVrhnps you
Mapes;
is a grfmd beauty.
She is indefinably
I'm going to swear you before 1 get
and tragic.
The month is
mysterious
won
through. There’s another thing: you
hateful, full of the bitter
the woman by your d-trickery, and 1 contemptuous,
which is only found in Corsica.
know it i.- m you to abuse her; so I'm go- honey
Her black and glaring eyes are, nevertheing to swear you to treat her kindly.”
less enigmatic.
If they look, it is intern“I’ll swear,” said Timms.
ally at their dreamer passion. This gives
“Hold up your hand,” said Mapes.
her the wierd air of a fortune-teller, or of
“Now,repeat after me : ‘1, Silas Timms, a Moorish
sybil, descended from the Carsolemnly swear that I will never bring to
or Saracens.”
the knowledge of any human being that 1 thaginians
.j
sawed the log whereby Daniel Mapes fell
and
into the creek and lost a wife; ami further
Lying
Sweajfrig.
that I will, she consenting, marry lCliza
of
Old l’arsou S
ectiout, was a
Heed, and always treat her kindly; so

place.
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Purifier/S
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pow
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lliahrtrs, K-'ddisli Srdimrut in l run*, I li irk t Mnudy
trim
Mur.hi- and I n\old ill.a n I *i-rli ar^t- from
«'I 11 r.i,
I
i lit*,
or
I lli'nlit illrlirt o|
Ift’friif
11
‘Miroinr <’ t trrli of Ifladthr. and a II t'limnir Mila
tlirs id tlir l ino tu intal Organs.
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The Great Blood

---_

VKfJKTINK is made exclusively from lie- juices
ol carefully selected ImrkM. root* and Ii4‘rl»*.
and so strongly concentrated that it will effeetually
eradicate from t hesvstein every taint of Mirofula,
Nmdiilwui
■liimiir, Tumor*, (anier.
(anta>rou«
llumor.
Kry*i|M*l»*, Mult
lllieiim. Mypliilifir ■ ■i*«*a*r*. Canker,
I'ainiueu at t li«* Mtomarli. ami al! diseases
that arise from iinpuie hlood. Mriatic. lull.mini a to rv and Clirouir
lllieum •ti*m, ,1euralgia. Coni and Mpinal Complaint*. can
only he effectually cured through the hlood.
For |!fc«*rw and Kruptiie «li*«»aw<>* of the
ikin, l*n*tu e*.l*im|»leN. If lolrlm*. IBoil*.
'■Vtt«*r. Mralillieail and Him; w orm. V KiiK
TINK has never tailed to effect a permanent cure.
for Rain* in thr Hark. kiinlej t ornplaint*. Ilropiy. lemale
ll’eakne**,
■a*urorrli«a>a. arising troui internal ulceration,
and uteiine diseases and 4J«*ii«»ral lirlHIilv.
V KDKTJNK acts directly upon the causes of these
It invigorates and strengthens the
complaints.
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays
inllammation, cures ulceration and regulates the
bowels.
Kor Catarrh, lBy*p«*p*ia. Ilaliitnal C’o*tiveneM,
Ralpitalinn of the ■■••art.
■ ■<*a«lac-li«‘. Ril«>*, jV*rvou«ii«»** and Weneral prostration of the Wmoii* Nyitnu. no
medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as
the VKfiKTINK. It purities the hlood, cleanses all
at the organs, and possesses a controlling power
aver the Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by VKtiKTINK
have induced many physicians and apothecaries
whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own
lainilies.
In fact, VKtiKTINK is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, and is the only reliihle IIMIOII RIIIIIIKUyl placed before
Hie public.
■*. MTKV KNM, Poston, Mass.
Prepared by
Sold by all Druggists.
Price
3m31eow
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REFRIGERATOR CARS
transportation oi Meat hetween Itesios
in<. i**n, and inter
Manmii:, Suowiii.i. an,
l.*• a\
points, will lie run a* tollow-, vi/
at I. in A. M..
tor
via
Lewiston,
Bangor
Boston,
Leave Skowhegan lor Boston, via Augu-ia.al earn
A. M ; Leave Farmington for Boston,vi Brim.-wiek,
at 0.30 A. M.: every Monday ntul Thursday mornin
arriving in Boston at -.do A. M., the lollowing
morning. K( turning, l.rive Boston for the points
mentioned shove, at 4.no I*. M.
These liclrigerator Larsar* titled up in a firstclass manner, and will be lully ippreeirded hy the
shippers after trial. Till TIILM'
J. M. LUN I. <ien’l Sup’t
A. II KIISKY, (ien’l Freight Ag’L
Augusta, May 23, 1872.- It 17
For the

mediate

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT
A

Penny

Saved is

a

Penny

Earned.”

KIMS ITS made on or before the 1st of any
month, will be placed upon interest every
month, (except May and November) and interest
computed upon the same in .June and December.
Deposits received daily at the Banking Boom,
from to 12 A. 1W., and 2 to 4 1*. M Saturdays from
Vto 12 A.M.
JOHN ll.yUl.MBY, Treas, ASA FAUNCK, Brest
Belfast, July 13, 1870.
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DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS
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MEDFORD RUM.
the best rum in the states.

Lawrence's Medford Old Rum
**-•»! tlu* KINKST GKAhKS
AUKS. Tin* I airiest Stork ol
l’h** < lt»U

e«|

OI,|» u I M

in

ami ol

Al

ih«* Horlil.

Writ.' usw for (’irciilar.
Our trade-marks nr.
talented. 'I’ll** public is cautioned against iuiitn
Si vii

lerfect

oiti>F.i:s

sutislaet ion.
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to

its, and

so

iusur.

DANIEL LAWKENCE &. SONS,
ln>+

127 Broad

St.,

Boston.

